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ENGLI9IH AND SPANISH.

Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.

Maiiciias
Bel Sol.

Láxs
s E'er ii

in

ní apetito loque el apetito pule
cnarido ba hecho daño abnma vez.
Comer poco de lo que.no haga dafio y dejar todo lo que perjudique
á la eonpervacióii 1e la salud, puede más que el doctor más eminen
te cuando el enfermo cae en can: a.
-

U N A OAÜA I.G A l.KA
ATItOZ
?(Hiál a la causa Je esos fonóme
lí,U'-li"veres M'nbn T) un
triste, I'mi'k I'lirnr lip(iniH(turs ac
nos? pfcgunUn todos.
Ilers-tliecid
niales, uwas iiui kicn'u Árnicti Hl
le
l
E los breaos tiempos
VH.
sola
y de Arago. Lis mancbas
(Jan lieri'l t iiomlrt pn mi pie a re-- !?
(
res eran cuusideradaa como incon' (.Kfribi. Tfm(
un h.
mensurables abismos bruscamente
!oio Fcli'ili', Me L'oiuinl'.HS, Ohio, mv
al)!f.rt08 en la fotofpera, sin l" k-nite.p dolare. Io
loi'tor.-'.tifo
pndkra ni jam suponer las cansan. no
Iinecr iih'ln, 'ro Uock-le.Más tarde fué combatida y amqui
Afilien Salve la fsnó 'iront.'UiH-uid fta teoría por raye. Esta iliss le." Aplm;:v y cuna ijiioDiuJuruB como
ire sa bio consideraba la- - mancha co
S,u vemlen UmW Ioi boticarios por
nQ producidas por torbellinos tu Ja
aiiinjsfera polar. Hasta el af;o de 2í lit et, i t u.
Ti,

VúiM, d arante la Exposición

Uni-

versal de París, íue cuando el aba
le Morenx encontró una explicación razonable y abora uni ersalmen
ta admirada; "las manchas solares
sou regiones sobrecalentadas.'
"En ciertas épocas, dice el padre
Moreux, grandes nuuna gaseosas
üoulares so precipitan sobro el sgI
y aumentan Ja cantidad del calor al
proporcionar nuevos combustibles.
La materia solar es removida enér
ricamente, y se forman grandes un
bes incandescentes y manchad tam
bien ímiy grandes; estos dos fenómenos son conexos.
Ea condensación de estos gases
produce por intermitencias,
da uiim afioj aproximadamente."
Este mismo astrónomo saca con
secuencias luirlo desagradables de
hi aparición de la mancha actr.l so
Lre la Mipei iicie solar.
' Dice que nos esperan estaciones
Ie litivias anormalmeuie copiosas,
y que al Un producirán grandes ia
Miubíioaej, y cJt'j luul IM-iEos calores estivalea y loa irlos del
verauo ddx'ii ter igualmente exce
eivos. Han de producirse fuerus
leüiijwitadea maguetieas, tembioieo
de tierra y dospieudimientos de
," et terror da los mineros.
"irrisú.
ó
1 alta lo peor: la acción del sol so
bre el organismo humano, nos valdrá una reci udesceiicia do los reu
Hiatismos, neuralgias y demás doecu loo cam
lencias que
bios bruscos de temperatura y con
ciimaíóri-os- .
los
Esta in ancha es la más grande
que se había observado hasta la fe
rií-ore-

fhtt'y representa la

vigesiman.ne-i:-

a

parte de la tt.porticio total del

astro.
El Cosmopolita Orizaba Mexico.

ALIMIlK
MEDICALES
La huerta,

doctor, es una

dicD uu

verdadera fanoácia donde se encuentra remedio para casi todos los
nuiles. Si, porejemblo, una perso
un no puede conciliar el sueño, comiendo lechugas dormirá á pierna

Para las afecciones de la piel, las
cebollas son un buen remedio, así
Como para los constipados, los catarros y la escrófula.
Si el ligado funciona mal, coma
ee espárragos á todo
Para las fiebres perniciosas y de
bilidad genera!, no hay u;da meó la cañahe- jor que ek arándano
pa:-to-

El procurador de este Distrito,
Mr Abbott, lia eiif.:ih!:!n 'nl..!fr.
contra los delincuentes por
de l',08, y ;i efec:o, se ha ordena- do y anunciado en las puertas de la
casa de Cortes, la venta Je tale
propiedades delincuentes," para el
proximo día 15 de Map. Conque,
señores delincuentes, ó pagan la ta
pación ó se quedarán sin propiedad.
tas-idó-

pliei

por n..mtuu SmíU Vigu cuyo
lo io io .ureci-tb.Vesco a Tobías
.
V gil v Nhitivf bal

En dos semanas mas, ee abrirá
la Corte do Distrito por esteconda
do de Taos la que a deducir por loa
muchos pleito.; que hay pendientes
sus sesiones duraran no menos que
tres semanas. El fondo de Cui tes
do este condado y para los gastos
del próximo 'termino alcanzan á

uto
deben comer

Las personas de
ó irritable,
nervioso
apio.
Para la conítipaeión son buenas
las fintas maduras y frescas, los hi
as pasad son
gos y les dátiles.
tempe-rai-

1

también bene liciosas.
.Ar.t.I..
inu,,

-!

ir eaiio

e1

1

confer
let.ir one liara
I
1

cuerpo, hay

Termino Regular.
Taos, N. M. Abril, 1905
Cuerpo
El
de Comisionados se
reunió según su prorroga. Todos
los miembros presentes. El diario
anterior fue leído y aprobado, y el
Cuerpo precedió al despacha de ne
godos.
Ahora se presenta Juan A. Valdez como agente de J A. Santiago
Valdez y se queja sobre su cédula
de tasación por 1904, y el Cuerpo
hallo que fue asesorado como no
Residente y también como residen
te del Precinto no. 7 y el cuerpo

liabicndo examinado ambas cédulas, se hallo que la cédula reportada por el misino, como no residente,
esta segur el precio de asesoracion,
y es por esto que el cuerpo deeide-qiidicha cédula quede; y la cédula que aparece por el Precinto No.
7 sea desechada por la suma de

e

I'd corredor de caballos, seílor A.
(J5'J pesos.
A. Cordova de Mora, nos escriba
desde Ortiz, Colo, que para las ró
Don Vida! rvmchez de Tcñascn,
$ 1560 OO.
ximas ferias de Du rango va á co- hermano del h.m Ramon Saiifhtzj
Ahora se presenta el Tesorero y
rrer los cabal loa del soñor Fred Or- visito a laza el jueves.
Colector y reporta las
tiz de ese lugar y eníwuida contra
Sanchez y familia partió
siguientes colectaciones por este
tara otras carreras en Colorado y ron ayer, para su hoyaren Peñasco.
cuarto.
Nuevo Mexico.
El st'ñ.ir 3 rv hez, q den aho' a se
Don Curios Hernandez de Oto halla en la cusís de la enfermedad
los últimos dos meses leba
5. 84
Callente y quién fuo nombrado por que por
Tasaciones de 1ÍJ01 recibo no. (5(5
'
adolecido se ti
en los ijos
51
el juez ?íc Eio, como uno de loa
20,
Tasaciones de 1002 "
Í1S3
" 3S2)i
ile los Rant ho.s de Taos en donde
51
123,
Tasaciones de 11)03 "
comisionados, para nombrar lo ja
" 880 á 8S5
espera recuiistruirse.
.
.
.
i i
370, 0
íaoos (el
Tasaciones de 1004
1L05 á 1300
proximo término de corte
Dim J ose Huí baño Ortega, de
32, 20
de Distrito, cumplió su deber, co
Multas
Peñasco, N Mex, vino acá mirante
50-3122,
mo tal comisionado en esta plaza,
Licencias Mercantiles
la semana ct ii el bn de atender a
el viernes pasado. Le agradecemos
i 00
Licencias de Licor y Juegos
l'resbiteiio de Santa Fe, (ue reu
410; 35
á nuestro amigo Hernandez, la vi
Territorio ó Iconie Fund.
nió mis sesiones en esta de Taos y
28, 00
sita que hizo en nuestros sanctum
Capitaciones del Dist. no. 1
n la caa de Misión Presbiteriana
Tor una carta que hemoa visto
iba 25 d
Total colectado
9150. 5!)
nos informamos, que en esta próxi
don l.ins M. B nial de Q iesta
Distribución como sigue: ;
ma semana, regresarán á esta, os
visito la plaza con asuntos legales
3210, 83
Territorio
apreciables esposos J. C. pooler y antee! L'c Lu-d- c el jueves.
144,42
General County
esposa, dueños del Hotel Colum-hiaC48, 05
School
Gen.
de esta plaza, quienes se haZACATE Y ALFALFA.
80, 08
Interes
llan en actualidad en Van Iíouten,
Los sefiorea, Julian A Martinez Court Fund
úl, 48
condado de Golfa.
13, 49
y Co de Arroyo Hondo, venden za Road Fund
Don Toribio Biehichada lasco-loma- s
cate y Alfalta suelta do smjonor Court II. Repairs
12, 83
de Arroyo Seco, partió para calidad a
SIETE PESOS, (S 7.00) Piiblication-1001, 35
Kesolis, Colo, el miércoles. El se
el ton y reciben reces, en pago del
tí, W
1002-- 3
"
ñor Bichicha, no se lo olvidó pasar
mismo. Aprovechen la oportuni Staplin Judgement
70
a nuestro taller de imprenta partí dad.
74
Assessors 1002
suseribirso a "1.a Kevista" para
11, 18
Assessors 1003-- 4
asi misino, sader lo que pasa en su
25, Ü7
Treasures Commission,
pais natal.
PorkrÍT dQ A
00
28,
School Dist. no. 1
DaiUblIU Til., Ntw Mexico.
Doña I.eonarda P de Gonzales,
1.28, 00
no. 7
School Di-.tAfeita riZii y corta el pelo al es
esposa de don José de la Luz Gon128, 00
13
no.
Dist.
School
tilo Europeo, con grao esmero y si.
..
l .
i
eso
.aten, icgi
completamente alivia net'triay tifie el pelo al color natutal
da a ni hogar de Arroyo Seco, el
$1509, 5J
Total
pie bu (lesea
io.

i

Surely Company,
Of

No? Tori

Bonds of
kinds furnished at reasonable ntes.
For particulars call on
'Attorney J. 1!, I.USK.
Taos, New
11

.

M'-.x- .

;Lccel

y

Personal.

n

Don Cuben Homero de esta, par
tio el jueves para Clayton, N. Méx.
Don Manuel K Vigil de Valdez,
este condado, palio el lunes para
Ct.loiT.do en busca de trabajo.
bfl hon kieverino
Martines de
Black Lake, tranzo" 'negocios en esta, durante la semana pasada y parte de esta.
El hon Süvi'mo Lucero, nuestro
eficiente Alguacil .Mayor, atendió
negocios oficiales en esta plaza, el
miércoles.
Duii Uoiiaciano C udnva de esta
H tio aya, para El Moro Colo, cm
e1 l'ii de ir. ha at ruler los alvjadero- e su erfiiado menor que tiene alli

Bentler.

.

-

.

domingo pasado.

A- -

TAÜS, N. M.

BKUTI.EIL

joven Tomas Ateneio y espo-sa- . P tí
.
del Embudo, también viniéron
Horrorosos Tambiorcs
Después de un viaje de diez dias a esta de Taos, el miércoles
para
do
á la c j ti Uil ila 'Colorado, arribaron
atender el Presbiterio de Santa l'e
á esta el martes, los preciables
Lahore, India, Abril, T. Horro
que reunió sus resiones en esta de
Mr and Mrs Alberto Aíurosos
temblores de tierra han aeaeci
Taos, durante los días 2o, 20 y 27
11er.
en
lo
largo trecho al sur de la cor
did presente.
Se han
dillera tie los Himalayas.
Un llavero, con cuatro llaves,
También tuvimos el gusto de ver
ciudades,
derribado
templos,
se
halla
casas,
la
en
en
halló
so
plaza
júe
en esta, atendiendo a las sesiones
y las víctimas se cuentan á cente
ra entregarlo a
natíí Ira oiiciua
del Presbiterio de Santa Eé, que se
nares.
su d (lefio.
reunió en la casa déla Misión Pies
Cuatrocientos setenta hombres
El secretario cjel distrito escolar biteriana en esta de Taos, á los redel
regimiento Gnrka quedaron se
no, 20, reñor Jesús lia valono, verendos
John M Whertlok de
paitados en Dharmsaba por efecto
el rróxiuio Cunes, empezará Lurubei
ton, N M, Gavino lleuden,
I el temblor según información que
á Colectar el peso de capitación por editor del periódico "La
Aurora" acaba de recibirse. Se dice ademas
1001 y 11)05.
de Albuquerque, .Norman Skinner,
esos hombre están sepultados
Es objeto de reformas, el edifi- de Las Vegas, J II Seveire de San juo
do tal manera que es imposible sal
cio de la casa de Cortea en su inte- ta Fe y Grieg de Albuquerque. En
varios.
rior al efecto para la próxima apor- el p'óxnuo numero daremos mas
liase también recibido un despa
detalles sobro las sesiones de dicho
tilla de la Corte de Distrito.
cho, no continuado aun, de que la
presbterio.
El martes último, falleció á reciudad de PaHinipur con cinco mil
sultas de' parto en el P.anchito y á
De arroyo Seco, este condado re habitantes ha sido destruida entera
la edad de 8(5 aílos doña Salome de
cibimos una- carta, que no publica mente sin quedar parado un solo
Morgas, esposa de don Marcelino
moa por entero, debido á la falta edificio.
Mor gas.
En Kan ray fueron víctimas de
de espacio en las columnas do esta
Don J. L. Mon dragon de Alatres misioneros
entriega y por la que nos informa- derrumbamiento
mosa, Colo, y agente de as maqui- mos, que el día 8 del presente y americanos.
nas " Singer" procedente de San mientras el Jiev Ladre José Gitandr
bins, Colo, arribo a esta el miórco se hallallaba oficiando, en su visita
10 ESPANTOSO 11 ti
les.
LEVADO
mensual á la Parroquia de La SanMientras enfria espuiitosaraente de
Durante la última quincena, han tísima Trinidad en Arroyo Seco,
salido de erta pb;;:a do Taos y sus sorprendió en gran manera a los venenos virtleutos, resultado de
no digeridos, C. (í. Grysoo,
contornos, no menos que cien hom conenrentes devotos, ver llegando
de Lula, RIíp., tomo Ins New Life
bies, que van para los ahijaderos , ,a miiBH (e
pn (Joii(Jo ya
Pibw del lr King "con el restiltailo,"
de ovejas.
o,
nos devotos recibían el pan
Todos loa
est ribe, ":jue fai curado."
Nuestros amigos y suscritores,
á una jovencita do unos 12 licsoriliMii'S del ostomi.go e .nlestiiit s
loa .señores Anastacio Santistevan años de edad é hija de padres pro- ce.it n a sus piopietiHiii.-s- tómetts y pur
y ('reséñelo Herrera, partieron
testantes, puliendo ser regenada gtitivHS. Owruiitizitdo. En tedas lus
los ahijaderos en Springer, Con por medio del primero de los Sac- botte, 2j cts
dado de Colfax, el Lunes pasado.
ramento de la ieligión Católica. La
a
don Hermerejíldo Archuleta de joveneita fue inspirada á adjurar
que hn hbierlo an
Amiueia
esta, salió ayer viernes para los cam la re,'i!in a (jtie pt c
f i du mi libio
in
practica de uietiii imi y
pitra
Con
Troy,
el
en
pos tie .ieroüimo
vubii!t,.'n1 y pitlio hit biuih. tda (itir ni
tie Don Serio
en lu
dado de Colfax, en donde va ha, iiiiiiiKt.ro iti! !i , piun isi misino re- ipnnigfa
la
;,l
pinza.
norte de
ihi In g Gi'taii',,
é
jta cibir los
Vi
atender ;i la oo:'!V.i.
N
México
Taos
Utnij-üK,
reoíbieiido
;c5a Cutolica,
es la de líatun, ., Mex.
Ll

KCW.IStM-'!'""-

Tierra.

-

Los siguiente? bono3 fueron cancelados y reportados:
$S7,

133

General County
Road Fund
Court Fund
School District no. 1
" 2
" 3

718, 55
m, 00
do, 00

" 5

.157-- , C(í

" 7
" 8
" O

150, 00
127, 2

" 10

142,

m

11
12

.218,

m

135,

Q

75,00
C0, 10

74, 0L

"

ile.-d-

"
"

.55,0(1

s&,m

13
14

111,

Sí

iO,

Oíí

" 15

28, 00
2íí, Ai
(07, 09

" 10

"

18

10
" 20
" 21

'

SUl-llIUlh-

Assessors

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

133. m

22

'7L 00

23
24
25
20
28
31
" 34

sí. m
.

25.4
h7. 00
co. o
135. 00
2. 00

11)01- -

$3101. 40
(Continuará en el próximo número)

Enca-rístic-

,

3a- -

Corte de Comisionados

D.ii-kd-

pa-r- a

zdx

o code:.
fui-u-

a

1

llt.-.-

- -

n

Columbian Hotel,
A. BRANSON,

Prop'r

BEST ACCOMMODATIONS
HATES 82.00 PER DAY
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
TRAVELING MEN.

LA REVISTA DE TAOS

RIDE

THOUSAND-MIL- E

AND TAOS CRESSET
LONG TRIP, WITH

JOSE MONTANER,

Editor and Prop.

If tie happens to win. It is a shrewd
Investment. If he happens to lose. It 1
a reckless speculation.
.

Correspondent Writes of Journey in
Texas and Mexico With a Party as
Guests of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

Civilized humanity H coming rapid-

ly to the conviction that
man understated the case.

The whole Venezuelan army is reported to be in constant movement
He must have a nervous temperament
When man has finally brought the
elements under his sway the Ohio
river will have been about the last to
succumb.
We repug to report that the esteemed Philadelphia Public Ledger start
off aa able editorial by saying "The
imagination relucts."
The Washington Post says that Dr.
Wiley is writing poetry on the food
question. The poison squad seems to
be in for a new test
notes:
Cultivating the
"hour-glas- s
figure" does not mean
standing for hours at the glass to contemplate one's figure.
FasfcOon

Statistician

says

the

"telephone

labit" is changing the American voice.

Would give Illustrations but, alas! they
are "unfit for publication."

Mr. Marconi, who has been going

to rparry all kinds of people for years

past, has actually married, and now
the rest of us can be at peace.

SrearJy $50,000,000 a year Is said to
sent on golf. This can hardly
the amount spent on those cute
little (jolf stockings, however.

be

Naval recruiting officers are insisting tKat only men with good teeth
shall be taken as sailors. This does
'not promise well for the rations.
Our alued Hellenic contemporary,
jthe Pabthenon, invites contributions
(from volunteers. Write only on one
side of tae paper in correct Greek.
A Wilmington, Del., man was sentenced to five months in Jail for swearing at hi mother. Good!
But why
this slighting of the whipping post!

Gilson Wiliett, special correspondent of Leslie's Weekly, writes entertainingly of a thousand-mil- e
horseback
hunt in Texas and Mexico with a party
as guests of the Southern Pacific railroad. The members of the party represented twelve different states. At
Sabinas, Mexico, he says:
jour"Over half of the thousand-mil- e
ney has been completed and the fellows who are here for their health are
now hard as nails; those who came
along with an appetite for pleasure
are well-nigsatiated; and the sportsmen have brought in, day after day,
incredibly huge bags of ducks, geese,
rabbits, squirrels, and no end of small
game, not to mention big hauls of
deer, bear, wild turkeys and fish. All
of which is due to about the most
healthful region in the Union; to a
section of country where pleasurable
diversion is eternally at hand, and to
a territory that is literally a sportsman's paradise hitherto untrod and
and unfished."
Mr. W7illett bestows a deserved
eulogy on the splendid hospitality of
the Southern Pacific and the hearty
welcome accorded the party in southern cities from New Orleans onward.
Visitors to southwest Texas will not
need to be told of the really marvelous
work done by the Southern Pacific in
building up that section of the country. Mr. Wiliett says:
"Then we again boarded our train
and railroaded on for the most of a
day, through a country in which the
Southern Pacific has caused a blade of
grass not to speak of stalk of corn,
cane or sugar, and blossom of cotton
to flourish where none grew before.
"Thirty miles farther inland on the
San Diego river we made our first
camp in Mexico.
After that our
camps were from twenty to fifty miles
apart. And thus we have progressed
horseback hunt,
on our thousand-milpassing through strange villages and
seeing queer peon customs, visiting the
headquarters of mighty ranches of a
million acres, where the owners escorted us to the front door with six hundred white horses, or six hundred
black horses, or six hundred bays, as
the case might be, and having all
sorts of diversions of big hunts, and
witnessing many kinds of unique
sight's in primitive and quaint old Mexh

un-sh- ot

e

Perhaps the New York millinery ico.
f.rm that has just got a judgment ol
"Our first three or four camps were
$1,050 against Mrs. Chadwick would made on one of the largest ranches In
be glad tc settle now for $10.50 in the world the Trevino ranch of 1,000,-00- 0
cash.
Of this great ranch as
acres.
big as a Nsw England state as on all
Castro enjoys one advantage when the other great ranches we have travthreatened by naval powers. He can ersed, the Southern Pacific managealways save- his own navy by mount-ln- ment obtained all hunting and fishing
it on a Hatear and shipping it in- privileges.
land.
"It was on the great Trevino ranch
the healthseekers of the party
that
A New Yovk police justice has de- first discovered that they were getcided that n woman's tongue is a ting in Mexico exactly what they had
concealed weapon. It is a pity New come for a new constitution.
The
York womeh can't use votes as a sportsmen of the party, too, were out
eapon.
late and up early on "the chase that
pleaseth.' The motto always was to
A Reading, Pa., paper compliments kill only such game, however plentiful
Gov. Pennypacker by saying that ha
it might be, as was actually needed for
"rode like a Centaur." But let's see, consumption at our table, for the
'Centaurs were not built for riding, Southern Pacific stands for the killTere tbeyí
ing of game for food only."
Many interesting stories of the disProt. Grlgori Nlckolaiewitch Potanin
traversed are related by Mr. Wiltrict
govby
the
Russian
been
arrested
has
He concludes:
iett.
ernment on suspicion. His name is
"Thus on this trip every promise
Regarded as strong circumstantial evimade by the Southern Pacific railroad
dence against him.
has been kept to the letter just as
Society began with the monkey din- similar promises will be kept on the
thousand-milhorsener, science followed with the dinosau- - second annual
party
already
of
talked
hunting
back
sport
comes
now
tea,
forward
and
rus
rwith the rhinoceros banquet. Finance for next year,"
dines regularly on lamb.
The Fingerless Man Explains.
was a man of 40, with the three
He
PhiladeV
prayers
of the
So far, the
phia people for Mayor Weaver appar- last fingers of his right hand missing,
ently haven't accomplished much, but and when he saw that the man on his
it's a good thing for the people of any right was looking and wondering he
said:
!lty to get the praying habit.
"You have been in a zoo, haven't
Those waves that rolled over the you?"
"Oh, yes."
iCedric may not have been a hundred
"You have noticed bones lying about
ifeet high, but when a wave is coming
at you there is no time to take an ac- on the floor of the lion's cage?"
"Certainly."
curate geometric measurement.
"And you have put your hand
In France women can wear trousers through the bars of the cage after one
ny paying $16 a year. Consequently, of them to see what the lion would do.
thing
l
as a rule, they do not care to. Perhaps
"No, I never did any
this is fortunate, considering the like that. Any man of common sense
American habit of following French knows that the lion would bite him.
fashions.
So that's the way you lost your fingers, is it?"
The distinguished mortality is large
"No, not exactly."
in Monte Carlo this year. From a
"How not exactly?"
etrictly scenic standpoint it is the
"Why, I got the bone out all right,
most beautiful spot in the world in and the lion only grinned at me, but
which to die. In other respects it is next day, while sawing wood on a maless attractive.
chine, I got these fingers in the way
of the old saw and they were nipped
A man named Adams, who recently off. Next time you go to the zoo try it
tied, is referred to as "the inventor on. You don't know how easy you can
of chewing gum." Gum from the suc- get the bones out."
culent spruce tree was no doubt chewed in the days of Adam and Eve esThe Cullinan Diamond.
pecially the latter.
Speculation is rife in mining circles
as to what might have been the fate of
The Watertown Standard solemnly the Cullinan diamond had it not been
declares: "The blackness of the keb-ti- picked up on the surface.
is In no way removed by reference
A stone of that magnitude, if carried
to tho somber hue of the pot." No, to the washing machine, would not
fcnt when the pot goes into oratory pass through the cylinder, and might
what it says will not wash, unless it conceivably be picked out and caredoe.
lessly thrown aside with the discarded lumps. If, on the other hand, it
New York is impressed with the hor- reached the rollers, it would inevitaror oí the latest tenement fire, in bly be smashed into several pieces.
which a score of lives were lost. How
Wells, the old Klmberleyite, who had
many tinms it would have to be mul- the good luck to find the record stone,
tiplied to equJI the horror of the bat- is said, by tho way, to have been
tle of iSiftilcn, which is actually too
hv a check running into five
grat for Ose world to realiza.
figures. Diamond Fields Advertiser.
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A Roswell

well-know-

Gen. Sher-

The statement is made that Russell
Sage la recovering from a bad cold
as if there ever was a good one.

.

HEALTH AND
PLEASURE THE OBJECTS.

Italian kills His Sweetheart.
dispatch of April 7th says: D YS'FE
Rocadeo Amelio, a young Italian, shot
and killed Anitio Grameras, aged seventeen, a Mexican girl, Tuesday even- A BUTE YEARS' VICTIM FINDS A
Law.
New
Marriage
New
Mounted Police Force.
The
ing, near the public highway at PicaREMEDY THAT CUSES.
There were noticeable about the cho, Lincoln county. The tragedy was
An act regarding marriages, providing for uniform system of records streets of Santa Fe
says the the result of a quarrel. The girl was For Two Tear Too Weak to Work A Dozea
therefor, and for other purposes. H. B. New Mexican of April 1st, several on her way to her father's home when
Doctors Had Tried to Check DUoase.
waylaid. She had been married, but
No. 129.
Treatment That Succeeded.
strangers,
was
who
separated
good
her
husband.
from
deal
attracted a
The act makes a license requisite
from weakness or disorAll
sufferers
was
captured
in
Amello
placed
and
before a marriage can be solemnized of attention by their manly and indeorgans will read;
digestive
ders
of
the
lynchjail
Is
Lincoln.
at
There
talk of
In the territory. The license is to be pendent bearing, and by their general
with lively interest the story of the com
saing. He Is the son of a
obtained from the probate clerk, but appearance
which indicated that they loon man of Lincoln, who was in busi- plete recovery of Mrs. Nettlie Darvoux
parties residing more than ten miles
from the county seat may make appli- were men of strong character and ness there for eighteen years be'ore from chronic dyspepsia whioh waa,
thought to be incurable.
cation for license to any person au- nerve and of the true western stripe his death, which occurred last
" To be ailing for nine years is not a
thorized to perform marriages, who is
men who were used to outdoor life
to make no charge for securing such
very
pleasant experience," said Mrs.,
could
manage
a bucking bron
ride and
license for the contracting couple.
The contract for a $15,000 building Darvoux, when asked for some account
The person who officiates at the cho, as well as a gentle gelding, and for the Young Men's Christian Associ- of her illness. " For two years I was
marriage must require the production handle a Winchester or a Colt's six- ation at Las Vegas was let April 7th to critically ill and could not attend to my
of the license before he can solemnize shooter with the greatest ease and M. M. Sundt, a local contractor.
household duties, and at one time I was
occasion require,
the marriage and must in addition accuracy should
George W. Amijo, a rough rider, has so weak and miserable that I could not'
They
newto
legal
qualifica
proved
be members of the
satisfy himself as to the
been appointed court interpreter by
tions of the persons desiring to enter mounted police force which organiza Judge John R. McFie, for the counties even walk. My trouble was chronic dysperson
of tion was created recently by an enact- of Santa Fe, Taos, Rio Arriba and San pepsia. I became extremely thin and
into the married state. The
ficiating must certify the marriage to ment of the Thirty-sixthad a sallow complexion. I had no apLegislative Juaa.
the probate clerk within ninety days Assembly and which force was for
and could not take any food with,
petite
A Carlsbad dispatch, says: George
On the last
great distress."
after the ceremony, who shail record mally organized
suffering
out
Jr., has sold his 1,000-acr- e j " Did you have
it in a properly indexed marriage day of the sesson of the recent assem- h. Webster,
a physician ?"
Chicago
to
people
for
farm
bly Governor Otero, in accordance
record book.
Yes, I took medicine from a dozen
sheep
largest
is
the
Webster
A fee of $1 is to be paid the probate wth law, after careful consideraton
different doctors, but without getting
clerk for issuing the license and re made the appointments of the officers feeder in New Mexico.
cording it.
Acting Governor James W. Ray- any' benefit whatever."
and men as follows: Captain, John F,
How did you get on the track of a
A copy of this act is to be posted by Fullerton, Socorro; leutenant, Cipri nolds on the 7th inst, appointed C. R.
the probate clerk of each county in at ano Baca, Socorro; sergeant, R. W, Huber of Santa Fe a member of the cure?"
"A boot about Dr.Williams'Pink Pills
lease tnree conspicuous places ra eacn Lewis, Socorro; privates, George El territorial mounted police force to sucprecinct of the county.
kin, Hachita, W. E. Dudley and Oeta ceed Francisco Apodaca of Cuchillo, was thrown in our doorway one day.
The act also prescribes the form of viano Perea, Alamogordo; J. J. Bro- - Sierra county, resigned.
My husband picked it up and read it
license, form of application and form phy, Clayton; Julia Weyer, Estancia;
carefully. He was so impressed
A Mexican herder came into Roswell through
of certificate. Violations of the law H. J. McGrath, Lordsburg; Francisco
of those who had been
statements
by
the
reported that
are punishable by a fine of from $50 Apodaca, Cuchillo; William Taylor, on the 8th inst. and
sixteen-year-olcured by that remedy that he immeMexiLucero,
a
to $100 and imprisonment of from ten Demlng. Of this force, Francisco Apo
can boy, shot and accidentally killed diately bought three boxes of the pills
to sixty days.
daca of Cuchillo found that he could himself. The dead boy's dog led and insisted on my taking them."
not accept the appointment on account searchers to where the body lay.
"Did they help yon at once?"
New Mexico Crop Bulletin.
of property interests, and therefore re
" I began to feel better the second day
April
dispatch
of
Albuquerque
An
signed.
Deming
Taylor
William
of
The bulletin of the Department of
I started to use the pills and by the
after
says:
Ignacio
a
Gutierrez,
7th
Hon.
was
not
was
here
and therefore
Agriculture for March says: General
I had taken the three boxes I was
ttme
politician
of
Republican
prominent
not
sworn
in.
heavy rains occurred over the territory
Sandoval county, while attenedlng the eutirely well. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
The members who were here
until the close of the second decade,
and in the third some high winds and were sworn into the service of the Territorial Fair here last October, got can cure even when doctors fail, aud
cold weather were experienced.
The territory at 3 o'clock this afternoon by into a quarrel with Judge Policarplo they cure thoroughly, for a long time
month was favorable for farming and Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds in the Armijo and in the melee slashed the has passed since my restora tion to health
the grand and I know it is complete and lasting."
stock raising interests and indications executive office in the capítol; and latter with a knife.
are that an early and successful season thus the organization was formally jury returned an indictment against
The surest way to make souud digeshas begun. The abundant rains and ushered into active existence and life. Gutierrez. The defendant was county tion is to give strength to the organs concommissioner several years.
snows of the winter have placed the
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills gire
cerned.
soil in excellent condition for early
Incorporation papers have been filed new vigor to the blood. No other remDeputy
Killed.
Sheriff
proplowing and seeding and work is
at Santa Fe by the Century Gold Min- edy yields such radical results.
gressing in all farming districts, except
A Roswelt dispatch of April 7th ing Company.
The capitalization is
Mrs. Darvoux lives at No. 497 Sixth
the extreme north and a few of the says: Jap L. Clark and W. A. Mc- $850,000 and the principal place of bushigher altitudes. Small grain is being Kean, two cowboys, shot and killed iness is at Phoenix, Arizona. The New street, Detroit, Mich. Dr. Williams'
seeded rapidly and early sown is com James M. Chase, deputy sheriff of Lin- Mexico headquarters are at Lordsburg, Piuk Pills are sold by all druggists in
lng up to good stand; fall sown grain coln county, Tuesday evening at Tor- Grant county, near which town the every part of the world. Dyspeptics
also looks good.
rance, and attempted to kill J. C. Gil company will operate. The incorpor- should send to the Dr. Williams MedAlfalfa and range grasses are grow bert. Chase and Gilbert were wit- ators are: A. C. Jobs, C. H. Merkel, J. icine Company, Schenectady. N. Y for
ing rapidly and already a little im nesses against Clarke and McKean in G. Pebler, A. C. McBane and F. H. a new booklet entitled " What to Eat
provement is noted in the condition caseB pending in the Lincoln county Frazier of Phoenix. These are also the and How to Eat."
of stock, although some losses are still District Court, which were set for trial directors.
reported, especially from northeast next week. The charge against Clarke
When we read of a financier having
'i- -e
Montezuma Ranch Resort, near been bunkoed out of half a million we
counties. An early and successful is assault with intent to kill. McKean
lambing season is expected.
is charged with impersonating an of Las Vegas, opened for business April wonder how he managed to accumuPeaches and apricots are blooming ficer and assault with deadly weapons, 4th. Three eastern physicians of note late the money.
in south and central counties, little
Clarke opened fire on Chase first and including Dr. F. W. Seward, proprle
harm apparently resulting from frosts. followed him for 200 yards after both tor of Inter Pines, the famous resort
NO TONGUE CAN TELL
and reports from the Pecos valley ex men had emptied their pistols. Clarke of Goshen, New York, are at the head
press the hope of abundant fruit.
and McKean ran to a saloon, secured of the institution. The splendid Rom
rifles and resumed shooting at Chase. eroville ranch and the fine old castle How I Suffered with Itching and
Bleeding Eczema Until Cured
Work on Belen Cut-OfHe fell mortally wounded and died in which adorns it, were purchased some
time ago. A tent city has been built
by Cuiicura.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April a few hours. The shots that killed him and the sanitarium is of unlimited
were from
and
10th says: Work on the Belen cut-of- f
A great many people have apscope.
"No tongue can tell how I suffered
will be resumed before the 1st of May rifles.
two men escaped from Torrance plied for admission.
for five years with a terribly painful,
Chief Engineer James 'Dunn of the in The
a buggy but were shot at five times
A Santa Fe dispatch of April 8th itching, and bleeding eczema, my
Santa Fe has notified a friend who is
here says: Monday twenty-nv- e
convicts
financially interested in the building by J. C. Gilbert. It was reported
covered with
afternoon that the men were in will be put to work on the Scenic high body and face being
of the cut-of- f
my life did I experithat construction camps this
in
sores.
Never
a
for
was
Roswell
and
made
search
way from Santa Fe to Las Vegas over
on the cut-of- f
will be active within ten
ence such awful suffering, and I
reputable citizens de the Pecos forest reserve.
days and that this is true is shown by them. Several
longed for death, which I felt was
they
Clarke
saw
clared
this
twenty-fivhere
that
will
be
convicts
sent
also
T.
Seery,
general
com
the fact that
E.
morning. He was also seen by in to Las Vegas to resume work on that near. I had tried doctors and medimissary foreman for the
Lantry mates
of a bawdy house.
end of the road. About twenty miles cines without success, but my mother
Sharpe Construction Company, has
Clarke is one of the best known cow- of the forty-fivmiles of road between insisted that I try Cuticura. I felt
gone to Belen for the purpose of mak
in New Mexico and has figured the two cities has been completed and better after the first bath with Cutiing arrangements for the removal from boys
many shooting scrapes. At the last has stood the test of two winters much cura Soap and one application of CutiWatrous, where the Lantry Sharpe in
better than had been anticipated for cura Ointment, and was soon entirely
company Is finishing a rock contract, term of theof District Court Clarke was
convicted
horse stealing and sen the completed section is in the highest well. .(Signed) Mrs. A. Etson, Belle-vue- ,
to Belen for supplies.
to one year in the penitentiary and roughest part of the Pecos reserve,
It is known also that I. N. Wheatley, tenced
Mich."
and fined $500. The case was appealed
foreman for the Lantry Sharpe com to
The osteopaths of the territory met
Supreme
was
the
Clarke
Court
and
pany, was at Belen Saturday and that
on $3,000 bond. The Supreme April 4 th and formed a territorial as
"You have quit complaining about
F. M. Jones, chief locating engineer released
court
recently
the motion sociation s.t Santa Fe. Papers were the price of meat." "Had to quit," anfor the company, was there early in for a new trial overruled
read by Dr. C. H. Connor of Albuquernow
a
is
Clarke
and
the week. The report that the Santa fugitive from justice on this charge que, who was elected president; Dr. C. swered the industrious citizen. "I am
Fe company had decided to begin the also.
A. Wheeler of Santa Fe, who was kept so busy hustling for the price
at Meridian,
construction of the cut-of- f
elected vice president, and Dr. Emma that I no longer have time to com7th
A special from Santa Fe April
plain."
Texas, seems to have been without says:
Jap Clarke, one of the alleged Purnell of Las Vegas, who was elected
foundation.
secretary
treasurer.
The
Terri
and
of Deputy Sheriff Chase of
However, it is known that plans for murderers
WHO OWNS THE RAILROADS?
Torrance county this week, was ar torial Board of Osteopathy created by
the Gulf of Mexico coast line are under rested
Capitán.
Dr. Laws of the last Legislative Assembly was also
at
H. T. Newcomb of the District of
consideration and probably will be car- Coalers dressed the wounded leg of in session and rejected the application,
Columbia Bar, has compiled statistics
ried out.
by
Dr.
E.
R.
made
a
certificate
for
Clarke, who was wounded by Chase.
of Raton, because he had failed showing that 5,174,718 depositors in
comply with the regulations of the savings banks of six eastern states
to
Mescalero Indian School Closed.
are directly Interested in the joint
board.
Casa Canon Reserve.
ownership of $442,354,086 of steam
A Washington dispatch of April 6th
A Santa Fe dispatch of April 10th
The secretary of the interior has or
says: Meningitis evidently is not apsecurities, that insurance
railroad
Joe Vigil, who murdered his
parently a microbe which discrimi- dered that 70,400 acres in the Santa Fe says:
companies doing business in MassaNew
Mexico,
a
at
Raton,
wife
at
dance
New
of
Mexico
land
district
be with
nates. A report comes
to the
for whom State Senator Casimiro chusetts hold $845,889,038 of steam
Indian Bureau from the Southwest an- drawn from all forms of settlement. and
of Colorado presented a plea railroad stocks and bonds and 74 eduBarela
nouncing that the disease has broken This withdrawal is made for the purcational institutions depend on
was
out in the Indian school at the Mes- pose of protecting prehistoric ruins In for executive clemency,
invested in similar securities
sentenced to life imprisonment by
calero Indian agency in New Mexico. Casa canon, in the northwestern cor- Acting
Vv.
for a portion of their Income. Other
Superintendent Clark of the Mescalero ner of New Mexico, which lies very Vigil Governor James in Raynolds.
a jealous fiduciary Institutions own enough
shot his wife while
agency reports to Washington that near the Navajo Indian reservation.
The lands thus withdrawn are de rage because Mrs. Vigil danced with railroad securities to bring such holdthree deaths have occurred in his Ining up to more than a billion and a
dian school directly traceable Ho me- scribed as being of no use whatever another man, and though she pleaded
in his
ningitis, and a fourth pupil was lying for agricultural purposes. This with for her life, he shot her while
half ' dollars, about
of the
Territory,
He
fled
Indian
into
at the point of death when the dis- drawal is made entirely to protect arms.
capital
entire
invested
railroad
in
to
brought
was
captured and
New
patch was sent to the Indian Bureau from desecration those most valuable but
These investments repreMexico. He was to have been hanged property.
evidences of a former civilization. In Friday.
sent the savings of the masses, there
homeCommissioner Leupp at once decid- the territory withdrawn from
being twenty million holders of life in
ed that in order to prevent danger of stead, or other forms of entry, there
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewel surance policies in the country, as
infection it would be wise to order the are some thirteen principal prehistoric lyn and Miss Leo K. Atkinson were many more
of fire insurance policies,
Mescalero school closed for at least ruins, the most notable being known married April 7th at the residence of
thirty days, and such an order was as Pueblo Bonito.
Acting Governor James AV. Raynolds and an even greater number of de
wired Superintendent Clark this afterThe territory which the register and by Rev. George F. Sevier in the pres positors in banking and trust institu
noon.
receiver at Santa Fe has been ordered ence of only a few intimate frlsnds. tions, where investments are largely
to withdraw from all disposal is va Surveyor General Llewellyn was a in railroad securities.
cant unappropriated public lands and Rough Rider and has served three
Would Enjoin Relief Money.
It is not good for a man to be alone;
21, vears in his office. He is the son of
Township
thus distributed:
An injunction was asked for at ranges 10 and 11; section 12, township Col. William H. H. Llewellyn of Las that is why women refuse to let him
Santa Fe on the 4th instant against 20, range 8; section 32, township 21, Cruces, also a Rough Rider, and a alone.
Territorial Treasurer John H. Vaughn range 12; all north and east.
close friend of President Roosevelt.
More Flexible and Lasting,
and Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
Colonel Llewellyn was recently apto restrain them from paying out any
pointed United States attorney for New won't shake out or blow out: bv uiln
Cavalry Changes.
money under the Martin flood sufferMexico. Miss Atkinson came to Santa Defiance Starch you obtain better rethan possible with any other
ers' relief bill, which became a law two
A Santa Fe dispatch of April 3d Fe three years ago from Fairfield, Iowa, sults
d
brand and
mora tor aam 1
months ago, providing for the issue of says: Rev. Henry C. Pouget of the and since that time had been stenog- - money.
r
$50,000
territorial certificates Roman Catholic hurch at Las Vegas rapher and secretary in the law office
and which were sold to S. Spitz of was
Soma men die hard and some other3
appointed chaplain of the of Catron & Gortner.
Santa Fe at par.
First squadron of the territorial cavnew incorporal ion law a are dead easy.
the
Under
The law provides for the building of alry, succeeding Rev. J. W. Reynolds. company has been organized by SoloThis world owes every man a chance
dikes at Albuquerque, Socorro, San The resignation was accepted at the mon Luna, W. S. Strickler, W. II.
to earn an honest living.
Marcial and Hillsboro and for the
same time as that of Second Lieut. O. ureer and W. B. Childers of A.'buquer-quof flood sufferers last fall in thir- C. Nelson of Roswell. Company B of
to be known as the Corporation
teen out of twenty-fivcounties of the the First regiment of infantry, and Organization and Management Comterritory.
Second Lieut. R. C. Reid of the cav pany, with headquarters' at AlbuquerThe petitioner is T. B. Catron of alry was detailed for temporary duty que, for the transaction of all corporIt isn't merely the taste of
Santa Fe,
to Congress and to Company B.
Capt. Will- - ation business. This includes the ora member of the council of the last am S. Valentine of the Fifth United ganization of corporations by resldonts
tea; the taste is only the
Legislative Assembly. Judge John R. States cavalry, stationed at Fort Win- - of the territory or
to do
MeFie of the New Mexico Supreme gate, inspected Company F of the First business in the territory or out of it,
foretaste.
Court
sot April 17th as the aate regiment of infantry and the Firsi cav or both. The company proposes to un
for the hearing of the petition.
A polished gentleman isn't necesalry band at Santa Fe.
dertake the organ'.zation of corporaThrough the efforts of Prof. J. J. tions and, acting as agents of all such sarily a smooth article.
Friends of Antonito Garcia in Santa Vernon a horse bretiders' association corporations, tho making of reports
Superior quality and extra quantit:-mus- t
Fe have been informed that the body has been formed anwag the farmers cf and all such business as is generally
win. This is why Defiance Starcli
rausacted by such corporations. The is taking
of a Mexican found on the Santa Fe the Mesilla valley suad the faculty of
the place of ali others.
up
money
college.
law
of
corporation
was
Sufficient
has
old
made
been
the
probon
near
Rincón
April 4th
railroad
acts,
at
passed
two
purchase
of
differ
for
different
several
the
subscribed
people
who are most eager to
The
ably was that of Garcia. A pay check
horses a Perdieron and a ent times. The new law is similar in share their troubles are usually those
of $35 was in his pocket. He had been pure-brestruck by a passenger traía and killed French Coach, and Professor Vero fi character to the g; ncral incorporation who are most stingy with their good
act of the state of New Jersey.
will soon go East to select them.
luck.
Instantly.
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS
AND TAOS CRESSET
JOSE MONTANER,

Editor and Prop.

DID YOU EVER

1

WONDER

Let the Sunlight Reach Every Corner
iL uerms.
nouse ana uesiroy me
1

WW

Why bigamy isn't considered a
Told blessing?

Insist on Getting It.
Pome grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Starch because they have a.
etoek in lwnd of 12 oz. brands, which,
they know cannot be sold to a customer who has once used the 16 oz.
pkg. Defiance Etarch for same money.

FAMOUS HUNTER AND GUIDE
NOW WITH THE PRESIDENT

two- -

h

Nature's great disinfectant is sun
light. It is a most interesting fact
that this wonderful light, which promotes the growth of useful plants and
sustains animal life, at the same time

Why nearly all the milk of human
.kindness tastes of the can?
Why shoestrings never break unless
you happen to be in a hurry?

of the

tj

j.

men,
a crowd of. coarse,
and with them partake freely of in
toxicating liquor. Unfortunately, this
painful sight is not at all rare, and it
is quite common to see drunken worn
en reeling about in the streets. What
a sad commentary on our modern civ
ilization.
In Copenhagen it is the custom to
dress young schoolgirls so that their
arms are almost or entirely bare, even
in weather when Americans appre
ciate their overcoats. This practice
necessarily chills the blood, and tends
to produce congestion of the internal
organs, and undoubtedly lays the
foundation for colds, pneumonia and
tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis is making sad havoc
among the urban population of Iorway. It is pitiful to note how this
plague is decimating this once hardy
race. Sedentary life, indoor confine'
ment and defective ventilation are
undoubtedly the most prolific causes,
for fifty per cent of the tubercular
cases make a satisfactory recovery
when they are sent to some outdoor
sanitarium; and what will cure a con
sumptive would certainly have pre
vented the onset of the disease.
The liquor curse is undermininghe
physical stamina of the Swedish race.
Liquor drinking among the working
One- classes is almost universal.
third of their population die before
the age of twenty-one- ,
and
of those who live, are rejected from
military service on account of phys
ical disqualifications.
n

destroys by its very brightness all
sorts of germs which are brought in
contact with it. It is this fact alone
which renders the earth inhabitable.
Germs develop with such marvelous
Why similar opportunities make a
rapidity that they would quickly overhero of one man and a fool of an
whelm us by their very numbers if
other?
not constantly destroyed by the sun.
A little computation will readily show
Why the average girl is unable to
this. Some germs are capable of such
1
throw
anything;
straight except
rapid multiplication that they may
'kisses?
double every fifteen minutes under
favorable conditions of temperature
Why the farther away from a silver
and food supply. Estimate the numidollar a man gets the bigger it looks?
ber of germs which might be produced in a single day of twenty-fou- r
Why' every man, woman and child
doublings. The
hours,
or ninety-si'wants to open a door that is marked
would be more than thirty-tw- o
number
"private"?
thousand billion billions, or sufficient
to cover eighty thousand
Why the. trust may be able to limit
square miles a foot deep, or fill a
the output of whisky but can't limit
space of more than fifteen cubic
the input?
miles. The increase of a minute organism occupying a cubic space of
s
Why it is that fully
of a
Í
not more than one
doctors bill is for guessing at your
of an inch to such prodigious magnicomplaint?
tude is beyond comprehension, and
practically cannot occur; for while
Why at least 99 per cent of regular
the germ may grow at this immense
church goers never complain of the
rapidity for a short time, the poisons
sermons being too short?
which it produces become destructive
to itself. The material upon which it
Why candy shops are always on
feeds is also exhausted, so that its
the ground floor and the dentist's
growth ceases.
place of business upstairs?
Doubtless all have noticed the fact
John Goff, the famous hunter an d guide who accompanies President
grows during the night and
Why the mother of a homely baby Roosevelt's party while in Colorado, first came into national fame four that mold
in dark, damp cellars. Bright sunAn American Puzzle.
your
forgets
rever
to call
attention to years ago, when he piloted Mr. Roos evelt into the Colorado lion country. light quickly destroys germs, mold,
Dr. Lorenz, of bloodless surgery
the fact that it resembles her hus- Goff, who Is 40 years old, was born i n Indiana, but his natural Instincts and other parasitic organisms. Dif- fame, cannot understand how Amer
band's folks?
as a hunter led him into the mounta Ins while still a boy. It Is said he has fused daylight does not act nearly so icans enjoy fair health on a diet that
killed 250 mountain lions and a like n umber of bears. He hunts with a pack rapidly, but accomplishes in the would depopulate any other country.
Why a man's wife invariably ac- of dogs which are all bred and train ed by himself, and which, it is al-course of a few hours what bright
"The pies, puddings, sauces and in
years he has been acting as a pro- - sunlight is capable of doing in a few numerable other dishes, most of
cuses him of having commingled with leged, can climb trees after lions. F
men,
all o f whom he counts as friends.
the spirits when he staggers home a) fessional guide for wealthy
minutes. It is clearly evident, then, which are unhealthful in the extreme,
2 a. m., and calls her an angel?
that in order that our houses should partaken of by young and old alike
be kept free from germs, they, like in America, have caused me to won
BUY HOMES IN WASHINGTON.
GLOOMY PROPHECIES FOR 1905.
- SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY.
our bodies, should be made full'of life. der," says Dr. Lorenz, "that the peo
Who Live The shutters should be opened, the" ple are not physical and constitutionMuch Trouble Predicted by Noted United States Senators
Farmers and hens are about as busy
curtains raised, and the light admit- al wrecks."
Permanently
Capital.
at
Seeress.
French
the
AS they ever get.
The secret is to be found in the
Within the past week two handsome ted to every room in the house, closMme. De Thebes, of Paris, enjoys
residences in the fashionable section ets included, so that the disinfecting simple, hardy lives of the forefathers
a considerable reputation as a prophThe Japs are not the only ones who
power
may be exercised in of the present generation. Their vig
etess and her "Almanac" for 1905, in of the city have been purchased by every of light
lave taken a tie pass.
nook and corner of the dwell- orous health has bestowed upon the
United States Senators. One of the
which she makes some curious pregrandchildren wonderful constitution
purchasers was Senator Long of ing.
widely, read.
People would rather talk about tha. dictions, is being
al vigor. But the change from the
Nineteen hundred and five, she Kansas; the other Senator Burkett
czar just now than about the neighsimple to the luxurious is working
Occupation
and
Tuberculosis.
says, will be a "red year;" and wars of Nebraska. These transactions dibors.
The influence of occupation as a havoc. The rising generation have
rect
to
more
place
attention
the
will
take
fact
that
both on sea and land
""
by Dr. squandered the constitutional capital
conthan 25 per cent of the members of cause of consumption is shown
There are two times when a man before it closes. "England," she
Medical Exam- bequeathed to them and are rapidly
M.
J.
French
in
the
the Senate now own homes in Washbecoming physical bankrupts. A halt
doesn't know if he is getting his mon- tinues, "will suffer many losses. ington. Many
members of the House iner.
ey's worth or not: When he is buy- Some of her most notable persons
At least four classes of employ- must be called and the simple habits
Representatives
of
acquired
have
attract
will die and their deaths will
ing a monument or diamonds.
ments ments have a tendency to favor resumed or the prophecy of Dr. Lo
the attention of the entire world. For homes here. Besides, many members the development of tuberculosis. renz will surely be realized.
Germany, too, it will be a gloomy of Congress have bought real estate They are:
A young man thinks his father
too hard on him, but every yeai year." France, she says, will be the in the District, either as investments
1.
Sedentary employments in
BREAKFAST BREADS.
purposes. The
changes him till the day comes when theater oí some sensational events or for speculative
apartments, involving conjhe is sure his father was not hard and will win new victories in the purchase of homes causes many of finement in impure air, and other unCorn Puffs. Beat together two and
realm of thought through the works these men and their families to spend wholesome conditions. This class of
. enough.
f
cupfuls of unskimmed milk.
greater
year
the
portion
iu occupations is typified by the
of the
of a man of genius, who is as yet unyolks of two eggs, until thorand
the
known. Belgium and Spain, she adds, Washington. They send their chilWINDOWS OF THE MIND.
s
for the manufacture oughly blended. Add two cupfuls of
will also be disturbed, and "in Rome dren to the local public schools or to of various articles of clothing.
best granulated corn meal. Beat the
private
they
educational
institutions,
If they are filled with sweet temper a notable change will suddenly take
2. Employments which necessitates
batter thoroughly; stir in lightly the
place." Finally she maintains that become more or less closely identified the inhalation of irritating dust and whites of the eggs, beaten to a stiff
there is no place for anger.
"in the domain of European politics with the business and social life of noxious vapors.
Such are those of froth; turn into heated irons, and
If they are bright with hope there iJ grave crises and irreparable losses the city, and their interest in it grows stone-cutterbleachers, matchmakbake.
years.
Washington Times. ers,
with the
will occur during 1905."
no lurking spot for despair.
grinders, engravers,
Com Dodgers. ScaW one cupful of
Meteorologists smile incredulously
best granulated corn meal, into which
etc.
Population Growing Everywhere.
It they are strong with couragfl at these predictions, all of which are
3. Employments which involve the a tablespoon of sugar has been sifted,
Sociologists in recent years have overuse or abuse of certain muscles. with one cup of boiling milk. Beat
based on the motions and aspects of
there is no harborage for fear.
the planets, but Mme. de Thebes says been giving us a lot of views and sta- These are athletes, prize fighters, until smooth, and drop on & griddle,
If they are thrown wide to good that they will not be so ready to smile tistics as to the restrictions whicn gymnasts, wrestlers, professional bi- in cakes about one inch in thickness,
in 1906, for by that time the truth of society has placed upon the ordinary cycle riders, ball players, etc., a large and bake slowly for an hour. Turn
heer there is no room for sadness.
her predictions will be manifest to course of nature and we have been in- proportion of whom die eventually of when brown. If preferred, the baking
structed time and again that the chief phthisis.
If they are filled with gratitude every one.
may be finished in the oven after the
duty of man is to multiply and replenthere is no place for benefits forgot
4. Employments which involve unfirst turning.
ish the. earth. On the whole that due familiarity
Bayonet Restored to Favor.
with intoxicants.
Hominy Gems. Beat one egg until
e
sertas to be what the race is doing, These are those connected with man- very light, add to it one tablespoon-fu- l
If they are opened to tranquillity
One of the results of the
war is to restore the bayonet to for every census in civilized lands in- ufacture and sale of wino, beer and
and peace there is no quarter for disof thick sweet cream, a little salt,
content.
Its old prominence as a weapon In all dicates that the population is grow- the various classes of alcoholics. it desired, and two cupfuls of cooked
armies. When the Krag model of rifle ing rapidly, due not only to a general Tatham's tables show that, taking the hominy (fine). Thin the mixturo with
If they are filled with tenderness was adopted for the United States cessation of wars, but to the fact that average mortality from consumption one cupful or less of boiling water
and sympathy there is no shelter for army about fifteen years ago the bayo- the people take better care of them at one hundred, that of publicans is until it will form easily, beat well,
sweet revenge.
net was shortened and eo changed in selves and live longer. A statement one hundred and forty, of brewers one and bake in heated irons.
shape that it might be used as an in- from the life insurance companies in hundred and forty-eigh- t
and of barSally Lunn Gems. Beat together
If the windows of our mind are trenching tool if desired. But the dicates that the average life of the tenders two hundred and
yolk of one egg, two tablespoon- the
thrown wide to the sunlight there is night fighting in Manchuria has re- insured man is more than 40 years,
of sugar, and one cupful of thin,
fuls
no place for the dark thoughts.
peatedly brought the Russian and Jap- which Indicates that for the whole Overcoming Hereditary Tuberculosis.
sweet cream. Add slowly,
40
quarters,
must
race
nearer
it
than
be much
anese forces into close
Much is being said nowadays re- beating at the same time, one cup and
treatment of two tablespoonfuls of sifted Graham
FEW THOUGHTS ABOUT RICHES. where bayonets have been used on the former standard of 33. Largely specting' the
both sides with tremendous effect. this is due to the fact that more tuberculosis, a disease which, while flour. Beat vigorously, until full of
The shortest road to riches lies Consequently the army general staff babies reach maturity. Philadelphia rarely directly transmissible by heredair bubbles, add the white of the egg
through contempt of richesSenega. at Washington has determined that Inquirer.
ity, is one the predisposition to which beaten stiffly, and bake in heated
the United States bayonet for the new
is in the highest degree hereditary. Irons.
If you be poor, do not seem poor, rifle adopted in 1903 shall be four Decorations for Faithful Workmen. It has been clearly shown by numerCream Corn Cakes. Into one cup
A system of industrial decorations ous experiments in various parts of
if you would avoid insult as well as inches longer than the Krag bayonet
f
of
thin cream stir one and
'suffering. Goldsmith.
life
and preparations are already under as a means of encouraging working-me- n the United States that
cups of granular corn meal, or enough
to a faithful and continued serv with regular hygienic habits, irreway at the national armories to make
add
Every man is rich or poor according the change Hartford (Conn.) Times. ice in the same establishment has spective of altitude or special climat- to make a stiff batter;
beat well,
salt;
teaspoonful
of
a
of
to the proportion between his desires
been instituted by the Belgian gov- ic advantages, is capable of so aiding
drop into heated irons, and bake.
to
aivd enjoyments.
Dr. Johnson.
body
prescribed
as
Known.
powers
ernment.
Well
The
conditions
of
the
Allison
Senator
the natural
f
Cream Graham Rolls. To
When Congressman Lacey of Iowa are that the person selected for the effect a cure of this formidable malcup
f
of
cream
add
cold
cup
' Riches consist not in the greatness
of
was climbing Capitol hill the other honor must have been in the employ- ady without the use of drugs of any
soft ice water. Make into a dough
of your possessions, but in the small-n-es- s day for the last time before depart- ment of one firm or manufactory con- sort.
of your wants. Brotherton.
ing for his Oskaloosa home he encoun- tinuously for not less than twenty-fiv- e
Tuberculosis is a disease of civiliza- with three cups of Graham flour,
years, and that the candidate tion. It scarcely exists among sav- sprinkling in slowly with the hands,
tered a stranger. "Can you tell me,
Some have been so wedded to their sir," was the inquiry, "where I will must be recommended to the govern- ages who live in the primitive state, beating at the same time, so as to
riches that they have used all the find Senator Allison's committer ment by his employer for faithful but quickly appears among such peo- incorporate as much air as possible,
means they could to take them with room?" "Go to the capítol, yonder," application and service during that ple when the habits of civilization are until the dough is too stiff to be
thoroughly, form
them. Grey.
replied Lacey, "and ask the first man, period. The limitations are that only adopted, especially the indoor life. stirred; then knead
woman or child you happen to meet. one candidate for every 100 work- The South American monkey and the into rolls and bake.
Hoecake. Scald one pint of white
Upon the best observation I could That person will surely be able to tell men in each establishment may be North American Indian alike fall viconly one other selected yearly if the term of em- tims to this disease when shut away corn meal, with which, if desired, a
is
way.
There
you
the
I
to
am
believe
induced
make,
eei'
f
years; if ths from the sunlight and active exercise tablespoonful of sugar and
that it is much easier to be contented place in the city better known." ployment is twenty-fivmixed,
have
been
teaspoonful
salt
of
stranger.
employment
thirty
of
term
reaches
the
asked
doors.
that?"
of
out
is
without riches than with them. Mrs. "What
The time is not far distant when with boiling milk, or water enough to
"The Washington monument," replied years one candidate for every twenty,
Wesley.
five workmen may be selected.
every large city will find it necessary make a batter sufficiently thick not to
the Oskaloosan.
to provide conveniences for the ap- spread. Drop on a hot griddle, in
Did not the possession of riches
Urged.
in
Religion
Interest
A
plication of this simple curative meas- large or small cakes as preferred,
Friar's
sometimes draw away our hearts, the
f
inch in thickness.
Rev. Dr. Charles A! Crane of Boston, ure, not only for the purpose of rescu- about
A remarkable act of
loss of riches would not break our
has just been recorded at the hospital after careful inquiry, has come to the ing the victims of pulmonary tuber- Cook slowly, and when well browned
hearts. W. Seeker.
of Burgos, Spain. A girl of 4 years conclusion that there are about seven culosis from the certain fate which on the underside, turn over. The
slowly until well
There is no being so poor and con was brought into the hospital suffer- score different fads or kinds of relig- awaits them, but as an essential cake may be cooked
temptlble who does not think there is ing from severe burns, and the sur- ion In that city. Dr. Crane made this measure for protecting the public done throughout, or, as the portion
underneath becomes well browned,
somebody still poorer and still more geons declared that flesh grafting announcement at a revival meeting health.
the first brown crust may be peeled
auspices
of
held
Christian
of
the
saving
under
only
was
her.
chance
the
contemptible Dr. Johnson.
off with a knife, and the cake again
Health Observations Abroad.
Brother Carrasco, who is attached to Endeavor societies. He urged that
One of the most pitiful sights in turned. As rapidly as a "just beWorldly riches are like nuts; many the hospital as infirmarían and dis- men should be more interestet In the
ik
is to see young women act comes formed and browned, one may
religion
England
use
views
of
than
offered
once
penser,
and
made
himself,
getting
at
in
them,
torn
clothes are
twenty-eighin the public drink- be removed, and the cake turned, un- t
barmaids
ing
as
concerning
small
it and declared that the
many a tooth broken in cracking them, the surgeon took
the whole is browned. The thin,
but never a nature satisfied with eat- pieces of flesh at as many different highest act of worship is to use divine ing places, and to see women elbow- til
crusts are excellent served
assistance to the limit of human ing their way to the bar and then wafer-likincisions. The friar refused
ing them. Venning.
or cream.
milk
with
hot
to
with
shoulder
shoulder
power.
there,
stand
Why a loafer comes around and
bothers you when you are busy?
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Swat Kinney and Uveri'ure. World Kaiuoub. will Dr.
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Chicago has a whistling choir. Count
on Chicago to take to anything' that
utilizes wind.

TEA
What is good tea? Tea
that tastes good and feels
good afterward.
Your crocw rctHiM your
Schilling 'a JUu.

anoy

if you don't liii

A wise man has all the money
needs, but a tool never has enough.

OPERATION

ho

AVOIDED

EXPERIENCE OF MISS HERKLEY
Bhe Was Told That an Operation Waa
Inevitable. How Sh Escaped It

When a physician tells a woman suffering' with ovarian or womb trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
for ovarian or womb operations.

There are cases where an operatioa
is the only resource, but when one considers the great number of cases of
ovarian and womb trouble cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vepetablo
Compound and writing Mrs. Pitikham.
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.
Miss Margret Merkley of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" Loss of strength, extreme nervousnes
shooting pains throui;h the pelvic organs,
bearing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination, said I had ovariaa
trouble and ulceration and advised an operation. To this I strongly objected and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkiam's Vegetable Compound. The ulceration quickly healed, all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I ata
once more strong, vigorous and well."
Ovarian and womb troubles are stead
ily on the increase among1 women. If

the monthly periods are very painful,
or too frequent and excessive if you!
have pain or swelling low down in the1
left side, bearing down pains, leucor-rho?don't neglect yourself : try Lydi'
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
a.
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SAVED BY SENSE OF DANGER.

NEW SCOUT CRUISERS FOR AMERICAN NAVY
LIGHTLY ARMED; BUT BUILT FOR SPE&D

T
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THEY WILL APOZAS

COMPLETED

VTEEST

Missourian's Strange Warning of lm
pending Calamity.
In a sermon the Rev. Mrs Rudy, pastor of the First Christian church in
Scdalia, UHed the following anecdote
to illustrate a point:
"About ten years ago I talked with
a man in Henry county, Mo., who gave
me this peculiar experience of his. He
said: 'I was plowing corn, and about
the middle of the afternoon, when I
came to the end of the field, I had a
peculiar sense of dread or fear. I
unhooked my team and drove home.
I could give little reason for what I
was doing quitting my work in the
middle of the afternoon but I was
not home ten minutes until I was hurrying my wife and children into a
cyclone cave. Our little house was
swept away, and had I not followed
what seemed a vague impulse my family might have been kilied." Kansas
City Journal.

2'---
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These vessels will carry some there will be a number of these.
small guns, but will depend on their Each scout will also have two subswiftness for safety. They will be merged tubes, from which torpedoes
may ' be discharged.
420 feet in length between perpenThe ' scouts
feet In breadth, must show a speed of twenty-fou- r
diculars, forty-si- x
and have a mean draft of sixteen knots an hour on trial. This is nearly ten miles an hour more than the.
feet nine Inches. Each will carry
tons of coal. Nothing larger than average fighting ship in a fleef would
gun will be carried, but be able to make.
a three-inc"

h

SOME ODD BELIEFS AND
FANCIES OF SAILORMEN
We who have had so much of the
nonsense knocked out of us by living
in great towns are still not wholly
f the ancient fancy that
cleared
th?re is more in the night than dark- B6SS.

The sailor out in the darkness and
solemnity of the great grave place,
"with only an inch between him and
what comeg after would he not be
callous indeed if he did not think
there was more in the world than
what is seen?
Yet no sailor is superstitious nowadays, writes a correspondent in the
London Morning Leader. He would
tell you so himself like Mark
Twain's honest man. He has no objection to sailing on a Friday; he
that a
thinks it ridiculous to believe
'
Finn can raise a storm. But if you
are with him ?ong enough you will
find that he has a little ritual and
creed of his own which betray him
you will catch him one day propitiating the unknown, though in a manner
ever so small.
Like all folklore, the same sea fancies and tales are met with amongst
the most diversified peoples with
but little difference you will find the
game superstition in a Cornish lugger
When the
and a Chinese jurk.
ground swell begins to moan along
the shore "the sea wants someone,"
They
Bay the Danish fishermen.
think the same in Cornwall, in the
Shetland?,, and wherever a regular
tribute of lives is paid to the waters.
The idea that the ninth, or, in some
cases, the tenth wave, was the death
wave was the belief of the ancients
when the Atlantic was the Sea of
y
in
Darknéss. It still survives
many
places.
Whistling for Wind.
Once, when becalmed on a Devon
trawler, I remember hearing the skipper, as he sat with his hand on the
tiller gazing round the hazy sea, continually whistle for a wind. The
boatmen do the same on the Ganges,
the Greenlanders believe in its efficiency, and so do the Swedes, the
Germans, and indeed nearly all the
world's sailors. Whistling is a
Or another good plan is to
scratch the fore or the mizzenmast
with a knife, holding the handle in
the desired quarter. But only whistle
when there is a calm; to whistle in
a wind may lose you the ship.
It is not surprising to find a belief
in Jonahs common to all. There
must be found in all sea nations a
person occasionally of whom it will
be darkly whispered in the forecastle,
dogs the vessel, "a face
when
like that would sink any boat."
But it is eerie to find that women,
priests, and lawyers are lumped
broadly as Jonahs by all experienced
sailors.
A Cornish fisherman spoke to a
woman who met him every day, and
wished him good luck. But he never
had any until he ceased to meet her.
The same fatality in women has
been noticed in Japan among seafaring folk. No Japanese sailor is
pleased to meet a woman when going
to his fishing boat.
From time immemorial
sailors
shave seen snakes, krakens, and other
monsters, so we may take this to be
a sort of habit. These creatures are
still seen, even from steamers. But
the mermaid never. She has gone.
Steamers perhaps have no time to
wait about while she combs her hair,
iwhlch she always did very leisurely,
.

to-da-

widely-separate-

d

wind-raise-

:

r.

singing

the while. Yet at one time
there was such a firm belief in mermaids that it became imperative to
obtain some proof of their existence.
Nothing really satisfactory
and
lasting was obtained because the
relic Invariably broke up on a cold
scientist.
Strange Visits.
In Moore's "Life of Byron" it is relatad that Capt. Kidd told Byron that
the ghost of his brother, then in India,
visited him at sea and lay down in his
bunk, leaving it damp with sea water.'
Afterwards he found that his brother
was drowned at that exact hour and
night.

This is the old Teutonic belief in
Gongers the ghosts of those drowned
at sea who visit their kindred and announce their own deaths. They always

appear at evening twilight in the
clothes in which they were drowned,
leaving a track of water over the floor
and wet covers on the bed. The
wives, when their men at
sea in a storm will not, if they can
help it, open the door to a knock at
night. One never knows what may be
there.
There is a queer story related of a
Canadian schooner, with a lot of things
in it which could be explained, no
doubt, if only we knew everything. One
voyage a man fell from her foremast
and was killed. Shortly afterwards another hand fell from the same mast,
and died. After which there was a
cabin into which none would
(for quite private reasons), having
once been in it. The men would not
go aloft in the foremast; they said it
was not necessary to have any more
hands up there. There were two already.
The ship had luck all the
way in, and the crew left her. Nor
could another be obtained, for the
yarn had gone round the town. Eventually the mate persuaded a new lot
to ship who had just come off salt
water and were new to the place.
Straddling over the bulwarks, one of
them looked aloft. "Hullo," he said,
"why have you got a figurehead on
the foretruck?"
"It must be Bill,"
He
gasped the mate involuntarily.
was sorry he spoke. The new lot
tumbled ashore at once. And it is a
fact that yet more accidents happened that voyage, which finished
with the foundering of the schooner.
The Flying Dutchman.
Of all legends of
His
is the best known.
always to
ship is a double-deckewindward, and is sometimes seen in a
fog during clear weather. She is often under full sail in a gale, and has
been seen sailing under the clouds.
Unusual weather conditions explain
most of her wonders, as, for example,
fact that under some
the
circumstances a clear reflection of a
ship may show, while the vessel itself
is hundreds of miles away.
But there is a steamer captain somewhere in this world who really has
I was
seen the Flying Dutchman.
told by the skipper wtíb sailed the antique convict ship Success from Australia to London, for exhibition, that
when in the seas off South Africa one
bright moonlight night, he spied a
steamer bearing down on them. The
skipper said that even to himself his
boat looked like the ghost of an
ancient wreck, and he wondered what
the steamer's watch would think. He
soon found out.
The course of the
steamer was deliberately altered, and
she stood off at a tangent.
West-countr-

y

well-know- n

Much Remains to Be Learned.
Education a Moral Force.
Sir William Ramy, the great EngThe general fact Is apparent that
lish, scientist, said: "All our progress education is a force restraining vice
since the time of Sir Isaac Newton and crime. Where it is purely intelhas not falsified the saying of that lectual it restains by teaching the
great man that we are but child- truth expressed in the homely proverb,
ren, picking up here and there a peb- "Honesty is the best policy"; where It
ble from the shore of knowledge, rises to the dignity of a Christian
while a whole unknown ocean stretch- education It teaches not only the rees before our eyes. Nothing can be straint of the iutellect, but the higher
more certain than that we are just restraint of the conscience. Iu either
beginning to learn something of the case it is a restraining force, a moral
wonders of the world in which we power, over the appetites and passions
of men. Edward D. Mansfield.

'

Peculation and Dishonesty Invariable
Accompaniments.
The political evils of war are almost as weighty as the moral, writes
Charles J. Bullock In the Atlantic.
Probably no government in modern
times has been able to carry on a
serious contest that has not been attended with extravagance and dishonesty; at any rate, the United
States has never been able to do so.
From the time that the soldiers suffered needlessly at Valley Forge on
account of inefficient supply service
and dishonest contractors, down to
the purchase of ármy transports and
"embalmed" beef in 1898, profusion
and peculation have Invariably attended our military operations. This
evil, however, usually outlasts a war,
becau'se loose End irregular methods
of conducting public business are not
speedily reformed.
After the civil
war Washington was still infested by
swindling contractors who found not
& few choice pickings;
and the slimy
trail of the corruptionists led up to
the doors of Congrecs and some of
the executive departments.
When Wampum Was Currency.
A curious old document showing
how shells In the shape of wampum
deteriorated its currency on Manhattan island is found among the minutes
of the Court of Burgomasters and
Schepens, of May, 1650, at the meeting
in Fort Amsterdam, New Netherlands.
The account reads: "Whereas, we see
and for some time have seen the decline and depreciation of the loose
wampum, among which is found much
unpierced and only
made
of stone, glass, bone, shells, horn, nay
even of wood and broken; therefore,
we have resolved that henceforth no
loose wampum shall be current unless
strung upon a wire. Trade wampum
shall pass as good pay as heretofore
at the rate of six white or three black
beads for one stiver (2 cents). Done,
resolved and decided this 30th of May,
ISüO, at our meeting In Fort Amsterdam, New Netherlands."
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Put His Will In Rhyme.
"We get some queer wills here,"
said Deputy Register Stroup of Harris-burg- ,
Pa. "But here is one that beats
anything I have ever seen since 1
have been here."
Mr. Stroup produced a small sheet
of paper, which contained:
When my wife's a widow, of me be'
reft,
'
.
She shall inherit all I've left;
And when she's finished her career
It then shall go to my daughter dear.
This document was duly attested a3
a will and was received for probate.
It came from the lower end of the
county, and will be the guide in set
tling an estate. New York Herald.
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Aperfecl Remedy
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Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s
and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Thirty Years
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Old Irish Coin.

The accompanying cut shows a sam
ple of Irish coin. It was coined in
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Exact copy of wrapper.
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Low Rates to California
" "

'

$45.00 to Los Angeles or San Francisco and Return,
With Choice of Routes Returning
Tickets on sale April 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, good
s
allowed on going and reLiberal
turn trips.
For $12.50 additional you can go one way through'
Portland.
Through standard and tourist Pullman sleepers.
Shortest line to the Pacific Coast.
Ak for tickets via UNION PACIFIC.
90 days.

I
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1805. and is one of the most peculiar
coins in the world.
On one side is the harp of Erin, the
date of minting and the word, Hiber-nia- On the reverse side is a picture
of George III., with his Latin title.
The copper from which the coin
was made is of a very light color, and,
unlike copper coins in America, the
1805 piece has a milled edge.
Made Burglar's Talents Useful
At the trial recently of a man charg
ed with robbery at Manchester, Eng
land, it was announced that the lock
of his cell door would have to be
picked by a locksmith before he could
be brought into the dock. While the
artificer plied his tools on the door
the prisoner offered expert criticism
and encouragement from the inside.
There was a similar instance not long
ago in Lancashire The officials being
unable to open a safe in court, a bar
rister, who had just got a prisoner off
for burglary, suggested that his client
would open it for them. This he did
instantly, with a piece of string and
two hairpins.

as they pass through, thus preventing
the formation of carbon.
Curios Worth Owning.
George H. Rollins of Franklin, N.
H., has an
rawhide trunk
over 200 years old, a rope braided
from horsehair, secured during the
civil war, a set of blue china over
100 years old, an old lantern, and a
chair 150 years old, which was
out with a jacknife.

J. C. FERGUSON, General Agent.
Ticket Office 941 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Disputed Rents Paid to Sultan.
In Turkey the sultan is the supreme
landlord. If a tenant has a dispute
with his immediate landlord, he can
pay his rent to the sultan until the
dispute is settled, and in the meanwhile the tenant cannot be put out
of the possession of his house or farm.
Owners of the soil in Turkey are,
therefore, always anxious to keep on
good terrrs with their tenants; for
An insect's eye, sliced lengthwise
when rent is paid to the sultan it is a ooks like this. It is a bundle of many
matter of some difficulty and danger little eyes thousands in some species
for the rightful recipients of it, to eneach of which attends to its own lit'
force their claim to the money.
tie patch of the field of view.

151 Stout M., Room 0, Denver.
yearn In Coloran o ; 34 y oars In Elbert
county; 24 years In real estate bus) tiesa; has
all Kinds of farm and stock ranches, ditch
and rain belt bargains.

DENVER BEST

pa111

Absolutely pure. .Send tor our new premium
list. The iey write Mono Mfe. Co., lenvcr.

a

offer
this
horn,
double cinches, wool-line- d
nktrtH,
n
stirrup leathers, steel leather-covere- d
stirrups, war
ranted in every
to
and equal
paddles sold for $40
Catalog
everywhere.
free.
we

Kteel

LAUNDRY

SOAP

ANALYTICAL
& ASSAYING GO.
Lawrence St , Donver, Colo. OOhV 75c.OOI.I
AND6II.VKRfl.no. GOLD. SILVER ANDOPPKB
tl.60. Iteportaon apeclmona trrmyeá brnjull before noon rant out name duv. Mulling enrelope
and full price list lent on request,
.
DENVER
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The Fred Mueller
Saddled HarnessCa
r
St.,
Colorado.

Larlmi--

1413-141- 9

Denver.

STOVE"

REPAIRS of every known make
oí stove, furnace or range. Geo. A,
Denver. Phone 725.
Bunplies,
wagonmakers'
and
Dl HPyCMITUC
DLflOnOIYII I (10 wholesale and retail. Moore
Hardware It Iron Co.. 15th & Wase, Denver.

Pullen.

1331 tLawrenoe.

THE C. XV. FAIR CORNICE WORKS CO.
Metal skylights,
tampetl Ktfel celliliK. plp-inand Hlate. tile and metal roofs, etc.
THE COMMtAIHt TEST A W'IV I '(i CO
llnirMtioi'kK, Camp Furniture, Flnjc.
ltiül Lawrence St., Denver, Colorado.

í

it

California

St., Denver. Colo.

STOCK FOOD

INTERNATIONAL
tVMITK

O.

K. ADY & CO.,

DKNVER

C Cabinet, worth $8. free with
VITPUPhl TAPI
Ml UliCII I MOLL i5 (jrooerv order. Send for
lint. BON I. LOOK. Kith anil Itlake. Denver.

The New England Klectrle Co., ir,r,l Tiiake
Write for catalogue. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
The

A. E. MEEK

TRUNK & BA6 MFG. CO.
10th St., Denver, Colo. Write for catlog.

FAMOUS

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
your dealer inr thtim. Take no other.

ftjlpffltiiro Neeill(H and l'nrls for all mftkna.
WAuninLO WhoJtMua and retail. Agents wanted.
Mjindm-inewinj; Miu:liine to,, 6j ltiih Htret.
l

HOTELES

BROWN PALACE

Europcttn plan, SI. 50 and upward.

COLUMBIA HOTEL
Kt. RateK

J1.S0 to

2.00.

American plan.

AMERICAN HOUSE
bet par day hotel In the Went.

X&
nrlc
A

1

from

The
in p'ao.

Oxford Hotel

On
Denver.
1 irvproof.

block

Trees, fruit and ornamen-- $
t;il,
small fruits, roses,
bulba and
shrubs, vines,
5 hedge plants. "We send by
"i: mail postpaid and Ruurnntee
1 uniiwfnrllon.
Larger sent by
4
i express or freight. Cata-Send
for It. Six-V- 1'
free.
loRue
years.
Two million
teen
trees. Internntlonul N'unter.

í?..

ORDER CARLSON'S ICE CREAM

hit-rle- d

Insect's Eye.

CLOW'S LAND OFFICE

45

$25c.o.D.
For
short time
only

1417

Effective Smoke Consumer.
What is said to have proved an ef
fective smoke consumer has been tried
in London. The invention comprises
a screen of tubular fire bricks, made
of special material built up in the furnace in such a position that all the
products of the fire pass through the
screen. The latter quickly becomes
ncandescent, and "flashes" the gases

ivf

u

stop-over-

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

AhIi

Diamond Fields in Canada.
Most of the diamond fields of the
world lie in British territory. People
generally will be surprised, however,
by the declaration of a Canadian geologist that a new and undiscovered
diamond field lies in Canada, somewhere between the great lakes and
Hudson bay. Men of science will not
be so much surprised. Diamonds have
been found in Michigan and elsewhere,
in" the terminal moraines of vanished
glaciers. Evidently the diamonds were
carried to the spot by the glaciers and
their origin evidently was in a diamond field somewhere in the north,
whence they were torn by the ice
The theory is perfect; all
sheets.
that remains to be found is the birthplace of the diamonds.

i

í

Tiio Kind Yoo Have

.

Coincidences in Legislation.
bill in the United
That pure-fooStates senate has had about as haid a
struggle as had the measures of
in the British house of commons for the abolishing of the British
slave trade. Cn Feb. 15, 1805, Wilber-forc- e
moved, "without entering into
any argument," for a bill to abolish
the slave trade after a limited time,
and for a committee to consider its
propriety. He had been introducing
such a bill almost every year for fifteen years, although his twelve resolutions against the traffic were carried
in 1789 without a division. But year
after year the bill came to wreck,
either in the house of lords or the
commons, suffering defeat in 1796 because several of its supporters had
gone to see a new comic opera. It
was doomed to disaster again in 1805,
but finally triumphed in 1S07.

!
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For Infants and Children.

'

j

Plans have been completed and
bitls announced for three new "scout
cruisers" to be added to the United
States navy. They are to be named
Chester, Birmingham and Salem.
The act of congress providing for
them says they shall have the highest
speed compatible with the best cruising qualities.
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Denver, Colo.

COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
MOT US QUOTE YOU

on

Our Catnloirne No. 11 on "Accra-Korie- a
for Mines" Will be Mulled
Denver, Colo.
Free. Send for It.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO
ASSAY OFFICE

NDLABORATORV
866. Samples by mail off
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold fc Sifter Bullion
100
ConcgntratiüD Tests
.17)6-173- 3
Lawrence St Denver. Colo.j
Established in Colorado,!

HWgt2H?
giggs

RELIABLE
ASSAYSfl.ft
.75
Gold nnd Silver

...f .75 Gold. Sliver,
...
l,ad
I'lHCpr Gold, Rfttorts and Klrh
Gold

OGDEN

!)fnot.
Union
C. II. MOUSE. Mgr.

Copper..
Orttn

1.6

Bought.

1725,s:,VSitofe

ASSAY CO.,

from

JOB PRINTING

PRICES

your Ore Bueketn, Shaft Caeea, Mine
Hall, Ore Cam, Etc.

ir.v

riAnin

Victor Athletic Supplies

VICTOR

Cheapest on Earth. Mull ordem promptly filled.
Write for (Hiiiplee nnd price, of what you need.
TheOWKNS PRINTING CO., Denver, Colo.

jI

WRAPPING PAPER AND BAGS

""""Zi?"

C. B. Whitnay

& Co.
Distributors, Denver. Colo,
Catalogue on Application

The Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
noun in the Went. Humóle nnd quoSon, (25-5- 1
on ret'dent.
Hlake t.

tation

WHOLESALE

.IILLIIIERY

T1IK ARMSTRONG TTRNFR CO.,
ITlti ioi720 ArttpahoeSL Denver

No gomia at letml.

Hew York Stocks

fcl.

MlM

Special rates to prardeners. Best Imported and American Stock. Price-lis- t
and Catalog free to all applicants.
A. VVATKINS MDSE.C0.
THE
l."25 to ir,31 V u.-- - St.. Denver, Colo.
The difference between a man and a,
woman is often Indifference.,

L

AND GRAIN

for Cash or on Margin.

The Central

Commission

Co.

203 Uiilni'.v BltlK-- t Denver, Colo.
Bunk references. Established 23 yars.
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Wife Writes Interesting

Let-

ter From Philippines.
The wife of an army officer who recently went to the Philippines writes
a glowing account of the journey, and,
Instead of discomforts, which one Is
supposed to encounter, seems to have
lound the experience altogether novel
and Interesting. Honolulu she describes as a wonderfully picturesque
place, with Its cocoanut palms, flowering trees and shrubs and hedges of
cereus. The sea bathing Is excellent and the hotel as goc l
as any In Washington. In Guam, she
writes, the tropical growth is marvelous, but there are few flowers. Ther
ride from the landing to the town, a
station of marines, in a carabao cart,
which she declares to be "not a swift
means of locomotion, but safe and good
for the liver," and adds: "The drive
from the dock Is the most beautiful
I have ever seen; following the shore
line is an avtnue covered and shaded
by immense cocoanut palms and beyond a tahgle of tropical growth. Tho
natives were without garments, save
from their hips down, the women wearing trailing skirts in an effort to equalize their clothing."
She describes the passage through
the San Bernardino straits, througii
reputed to be a dangerous one, as
very delightful mountains as large as
the Alleghenles sloping up from the
water's edge and green to their very
tops. They wound in and out among
the islands a day and a half, and so
close to land that they could distinguish latlves on the shore.
Like most others, she finds life In
Manila very fascinating, but admits
that her first Introduction to a native
bed was not calculated to make them
lifelong friends. It has a cane-sea- t
bottom, where springs usually set; on
that Is spread a thin pad and then a
straw mat, or one made of palm leaves,
upon which Is laid the usual sheets,
etc. She says the civil government people would like to have the entire army
evacuate the islands, but that, in her
opinion, the army will be needed for
some time, and cites in that connection
the fact that the priests take the sohool
boys from the Luneta before "The Star
Spangled Banner" is played, which is
done at the close of every concert, and
that the Spanish native element also
leaves.
night-bloomin-
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UNCLE SAM "A High Standard Is Required of
Any Catarrh Remedy That Has Been Endorsed by so

Many Trustworthy and Prominent People."

Conviction Follows Trial
buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

"When

to have in his bin, how do you know what you

getting ?

are

Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to

speak out.
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of

i

i
Housekeepers 10 use

Lion Coffee,

the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
This popular success ol LION COFFEE
can be due only to Inherent merit. There
Is no stronger prool ot merit than continued and Increasing popularity.
II the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you ol the merits of LION COFFEE,

It costs you but a trifle to buy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION COFFEE Is sold only In 1 lb. caled paokages,
and reaches you as pure and clean us when it left our
factory.
Lion-hea- d
on every package.
B
for valuable premlnnn.
Save these

SOLD BY GROCERS

EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

L. DOUGLAS

.
UNION
MADE.

SHOES
S3J2&$3.2
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BETTER THAN OTHER MAKES AT AS Y PRICE.
"Por the last three veart I have worn W.U Douglas fí.W shot and found it not
only at good, but better than anv shoe that I ever had, regardless of pnre.'J
Chas. A. Farrell, Aut. Cashier The Capital National Bank, Indianapolis, Ind.

Boys wear W. I. Douglas $2.60 and $2.00 shoes because they fit
better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes.
W.L.DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.
Corona
W. I,. Donólas uses Corona ColtsUn in his J..W shoos.
Colt it considered to be the finest patent leatlwr produced.
K
Wl LI. OT WEARI1 It. AN ST
FAST ÍOI.OJK EYELETS
W. L. Pongla ha tin Wrnwt hoe mall order tinwneaa) In the world.
f yoa desire
e.
extra prepays delivery.
to
Call.
tit
ft
ly
kH
So trouble
further information, tente or Illustrated Catalogue of Spring Alvlts.

i

W.L.DOUCLAS, BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS

32 YEARS CELLING DIRECT
fi We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in tbe world sell
ing to consumers exclusively.
We Have No Agents
1

but ship anywhere for examination and approval.
guaranteeing safe deliv- ery. You are out noth- -
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ing if not satisñed as to

style, quality and
price. We make 200
styles of vehicles and
No. 38. Combination Btirrrv itn extrafó styles of harness.
ttfrk Kitt in.l ii tn. mhlier dm. Prira
complétese
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Elbhnr Carriage) t llamen
Howard E. Burton,

Co., Elkhart, Indiana,
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Purifies, Then Heals.
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K. Ooieman. Patent At
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California Joke on Tenderfeet From
East.
"I have Just returned from California," said the traveler, "and for your
information, in case you ever wander
thither, let me post you on one of the
merry little jests which the inhabitants love to ring in on the innocent
tenderfoot.
"About the first thing they'll run you
up against the California ripe olive.
Ever eat them? You can hardly get
them here because they won't stand
shipment. And they're mighty good.
"Most real olive eaters prefer them
to the ordinary green pickled olive.
The ripe olives are pickled also, you
understand, and come out of the brine
jet black.
"After you have eaten aryl approved,
they will lead you on by remarking:
"'Well, if you like them that way
you'll like them better fresh. Just
stroll out to the orchard with me and
we'll have one.'
"Then they will lead you out to one
of their long lanes of olive trees. I
pause to remark that you don't know
what olive green and olive brown
mean until you've seen those colors in
that slim, graceful little tree.
"There are the fresh olives all right,
hanging among the gray leaves and
looking mighty tempting. You pick
one with the confidence of the easy
mark and bite Into it.
"Whew! Bitter? I can taste It yet.
It's all the quinine and "rhubarb and
wormwood in the world, combined in a
nasty, haunting bitterness that hangs
to you until you have eaten two meals.
It is an oily bitterness that gets into
the corners and crannies of your
mouth and won't be washed out.
"When you recover a little thy explain that the brine takeg out the bitterness, and that's why olives aro
pickled."
y-.- o
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fifty-thre-
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who recently

for hero medals.

When a doctor gives a rich patient
up It's up to the undertaker.
It Is the little cur that Is always
trying: to get ven with tl big dog.

too young.

Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold Wa
ter Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 16 oz. for 10 cents. Othev
brands contain only 12 oz.
a

Patches that decorate the trousers of
calamity howler are not on the kna.

How's This ?

W offer One Hundred D.illani Reward for uf
eaoa of Catarro that canuot t cured by Han't
Cutarra Cure.
CO., Tolede, O.
F. J. CHHVET
We. tbe nndenlpned, bave kaown F. J. Clieney
forthelaat 15 yearn, and believe hlia perfectly honorable ia ail bUHlnesH transaction! and nuaiuMaliy
made by hla Arm.
able to carry out any
WaLUI.VÜ, Kinnan & Mabvin,
Wholesale Orucirlata, Toledo,
Haifa Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, xtlnf'
directly upon llie blood and mucoua aurfaceaof th
ayatein. Testimonials sent free, friue 7s cent pit
bottle. Sold by all brumtata.
Take Bali'i Family filia for conjugation.

Rich relations usually
friends.

poor

make

Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
a cough cure. J. W. O'Bbjkk, 323 Third Ato,
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1000.

If a man doesn't wind up hla bad
huoittt his health will noon run down.
Mm, Wnalnw'a Rontblna; Srntp.

For children teetblnit, aoftena the guraa, mdocee fu
flamuMtUou, allaya pain, uurea wind coito. I&cabouia.

Edna: "I dreamed last night that J
was tiHhing und landed a whopper.
May: "What was his name?"

TEA
Go
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by the
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book
book
book

TVrli. far our Knowledge Hook. A SdJIInai
Company, Saa Kranctkoa.

Judfflns by the cats ifi the Illustrated'
papers some of the Polish Immigrants
don't look particularly polished.

Alabastine
Your
Walls

asa

Just ask the doctor if there isn't
danger of disease in your walls.
Don't take our word for it ask him.
Make hira tell you.
There is only one perfectly sanitary and hygienic wall covering.
That is Alabastine made from
Alabaiter rock then colored with

m

mineral colorings.
Alabastine is cleanly, because it

is made from pure rock Alabaster
rock and pure water. It is not stuck
on with sour paste nor smelly glue.
When your walls need covering,
you don't need to wash AliBastinb
off. Just add another coat, for Alabastine is antiseptic as well as
beautiful. The most beautiful decorations are possible with Alabastine.
Any decorator or palnler can put It on.
You could do It youraelf. InBlHton
being delivered In the orlitlniU
package, u la your only aafeguard
against aulwlltutlon of worthless
Write for beautiful tlut cord
end free suggestions.
your dealer can't sutty you. ttnJ us kit
name and toe wilt set that vou have Alabasttué

ALABASTINE

COMPANY.

rant Ave., Grand Itaplds, Mica.
i New York Office, 105 Water 6Í. mmm
'Rany who formerly smoked lOiCigars oo sso&8

LEIVIS'SIIIGLE GUIDES
STRAIGHT 5 CIGAR
Your jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria, lit,
j

Successfully Prosecutes

Claim.

B Late Principal Examiner U 8. Pension Buraaa.
3 yra in civil war, 11 adjudicating cliuina, aUy s

W. N. U.

DENVER.

NO.

1905,

15.

When Answering Advertocment
Kindly Mention This Paper.

OBSTINATE GASES

Postoffice Lights.
Paris Is to have a special kind of
street lights to indicate the whereabouts of branch postoffices.

eloped with his toothless mother-in-lanow heads the list of candidates

An amiable bachelor says that almost any miss is better than a mile,
providing she is neither too old nor

n
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y

How many fine thoughts
lie along that word of three
letters:

.Washing Blankets.
Have ready three tubs of moderately
warm water; for the first water make a
strong suds by usiug plenty of Ivory
Soap. In this put a pair of blanket
and stir with tbe clothes stick until
clean; then rinse through the other two
waters, putting a little soap in each.
Wring by hand and stretch carefully oaKLEANOK li. PABKEIi.
th e line.

one-thir-

Ihe Spring.
Lowndes, Mo., April 10th. Mrs. H.
C. Harty of this place, says:
"For years I was in very bad health.
Every spring I would get so low that
I was unable to do my own work. I
eeemed to be worse in the spring than
any other time of the year. I was
very weak and miserable and had
much pain in my back and head. I
saw Dodd's Kidney Pills advertised
last spring and began treatment of
them and they have certainly done me
more good than anything I have ever
used.
"I was all right laBt spring and felt
better than I have for over ten years.
I am fifty years of age and am strongthan I have been for many
er
years and I give Dodd's Kidney Pills
tredit for the wonderful improvement."
The statement of Mrs. Harty is only
cne of a great many where Dodd's
Kidney Pills have proven themselves
to be the very best spring medicine.
They are unsurpassed as a tonic and
are the only medicine used in thousands of families.

The Nebraska man

Mrs. S. W. Marine of Colorado Springs
The electric street railway at MaBegan to Fear the Worst Dean's
nila has been opened for traffic.
Kidney Pills Saved Her.
give
Andrew Carnegie has offered to
Sarah Marine, of 428 St. Urain
Mrs.
?50,000 to Western College of Toledo,
Iowa, provided an additional $100,000 street, Colorado Springs. Colo., Presiis raised.
dent of the Glen Eyrie Club, writes:
"I suffered for
It is said that Andrew Carnegie hai
three years with
congratulated Judge Dunne, Chicago's
severe backnew mayor, on his municipal ownership policy.
ache. The doctors told me my
l
Gillespie of the army,
kidneys were af
will retire June 15th at his own request. Brigadier-Genera- l
Randall will
fected and pre
be promoted to the vacancy.
scribed medi
The battleship Minnesota "was succines for me, but
cessfully launched at Newport News,
I found that it
April 8th. The vessel was christened
only a waste
iwas
by Miss Rose Marie Schaller of Hast- ft
of time and
ings, Minn.
money to take
Brigadier General Frederick Fun-stoand began
them,
Dehas assumed command of the
to
tear
that I
partment of California and the Diviwould never get
sion of the Pacific, relieving General
well. A friend
Francis Moore.
United States Judge Hunt at Helena advised me to try Doan's Kidney Pills.
has set for trial on June G the cases Within a week after I began using
e
them I was so much better that I deagainst R. M. Cobban and
others on charges of perjury and sub- cided to keep up the treatment, and
ordination of perjury in connection when I had used a little over two
with extensive western Montana land boxes I was entirely well. I have now
frauds.
enjoyed the best of health for more
President Diaz has issued a decree than four months, and words can but
regulating the designs for the new poorly express my gratitude."
Provision is
coins of the republic.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
made for the new gold coins of $10
Foster-MilbuCo., Buffalo, N.Y.
cents.
new
$5
each, and for
silver dollars
and
presdiffering but slightly from the
"Wbat are ye going to shoot, sir?"
ent coins.
1 never can tell till
"Well er
alter
The American Baptist Missionary I've fired."
Union has received from John D.
Rockefeller a contribution of $100.000
and has accepted and acknowledged
the donation. For several years Mr.
Rockefeller has made an annual gift
If weary, tea is rest ; good
to the union.
tea. If wakeful, sleep. If
The report of the Department of Agriculture shows the average condition
dull, animation.
If silent,
of winter wheat, April 1, to have been
91.6 against 76.5 April 1, 1904, 97.3 at
the corresponding date in 1903, and talk.
83.1 the mean of the April averages of
the last ten years.
There are men who never pay anybill, which thing they owe except grudges.
The McKinley anti-trus- t
passed the Illinois house by a vote of
112 to 9, makes very explicit definition
Every housekeeper should know
of what constitutes a trust, makes in- that If they will buy Defiance Cold
surance subject to the trust definition Water Starch for laundry use they
and provides heavy fines and Impris- will save not only time, because It
onment for violation.
never sticks to tbe iron, but because
For her heroism in saving the life of each package contains 16 oz. one full
a companion skater from drowning last pound while all other Cold Water
winter, Miss Lactina Steele, a former
pound packCoon Rapids girl, recently appointed Starches are put up In
Assistant State Librarian at Des ages, and tbe price Is tbe same, 10
Moines, Iowa, is In receipt of a Car- cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chemnegie medal for her braveiy.
Mrs. Mary Grant Cramer, sister of icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
package It is because he has
the late U. S. Grant and widow. of Dr a
M. H. Cramer, was found dead in bed a stock on band which he wishes to
at the homo of her sister, Mrs. Virginia dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
Grant Corbin, in East Orange, New He knows that Defiance Starch has
Jersey, on the Oth inst. Mrs. Uramer printed on every package In large letretired at night in apparent good ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Dehealth.
fiance and save much time and money
At a great chiefs' council in Chicago and the annoyance of tbe Iron stickof the Improved Order of Ked Men ing. Defiance never sticks.
John M. Cherry of Norfolk, Virginia,
was chosen great lncohonee to succeed
Men who do nothing but take up
the late Thomas H. Watts of Mont- room in the world usually overdo the
gomery, Alabama, and W. A. S. Bird of thing.
Topeka, Kansas, great senior sagamore.
FARMS GIVEX AWAY.
16.000 tarnis ot 1H0 acres each, situMexican Central officials announce ated
in the Uintah Indian Reservation
embezzlements at four stations on In Utah, will he open for occupancy
Don't you want to hometheir line in the last month, to the ex- very shortly.
one and make yourself a home?
tent of $20,000. The money is missing stead
This land is the best adapted to stock
in
from the stations of Parral, Chihuahua, raising and farming of any land map
Utah. Send 25 cents for book and
Jiminez and Santa Rosalia, the biggest telllnK
country, how to
about
the
sum, $12,000, having been stolen at homestead and route to pet to the land.
THE UINTAH COLONY CO.,
Chihuahua.
Box 41)8, Denver. Colo.
Thousends of circulars containing
The parting words of a barber are
demands for the initiative and refer-enruand for municipal ownership of "Which side, please?1'
utilities have been scattered broadcast
chromos or cheap premiums, but
by the central committe of the Social a No
d
more
better quality and
Revolutionary party at Moscow. Pro- of Defiance Starch for the same price
hibition of child and female labor In of other starches.
certain occupations is demanded.
The people who stand fast are not
According to a Rockland, Me., dis- known
as fast people.
patch, now that the lobster kings have
lobster
trust,
the humble
formed a
catchers have decided to form a union.
Delegate Stuart Reed of the American
The bulk of people prefer
Federation of Labor has a schooner at
his command, and already has organto be humbugged yet ; we
ized several unions along the coast.
Higher standards of education for suppose they will always.
physicians and surgeons, and uniform
Your grocw nturaa yaw moauy If you don't TTka
entrance requirements and tuition fees Schilling'! But,
for students were urged by speakers
Most people would
rather preach
at the annual meeting of the Association of American Colleges at Chicago. half n day than practice half an hour.
Seventy of the principal medical colleges in the United States were represented at the meeting.
It is doubtful if building has ever
shown the activity that now prevails Of leucorrhea, excessive flowing, painful
all over the country. During March periods, prolapsus, or falling of womb,
permits were taken out in twenty-eigh- t
attended by weak back, bearing-dow-n
of the principal cities of the country sensations, ulceration of womb, pain
for the construction of 12,505 buildings,
involving a total cost of $53,100,744, an
increase of OS per cent, over the corresponding month a year ago.
The coroner's jury at Zeigler, Illinois,
returned a verdict that the forty-thremen who lost their lives in the Leiter
coal mine April 3rd, were killed by
after-damdue to an explosion of powtenderness of ovaries, are almost
der caused by parties unknown. The and
cured by a fairly persistent use
alwavs
was
mine
the
that
expressed
is
belief
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
working
condition
good
and
safe
in a
If in any case it should, in due time,
so far as gas was concerned.
not seem quite adequate to meet every
case, Dr.
It has been decided to appoint three phase of some complicated
foreigners as members of the advis- Pierce always stands ready to offer
ory board, or consulting engineers, of valuable suggestions based upon years
often proves
the Isthmian Canal Commission, ona of varied experience which
value. This he does enfrom Great Britain, one from Germany of inestimablecharge
using his
and a third from France. Each of tirely free of Address toDr.those
R. V. Pierce,
medicines.
these governments has been asked 6133
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
by the United States to designate an
R. V. Pikrcb. Buffalo. N. Y. :
engineer for membership on the board. Da
Dear Sir I om-- thought I should never
good health again. What I suffered
The Department of Paleontology at enjoy
womb disease words cannot express.
with
pains, painful
Princeton University is completing Hail distressing beartng-tlow- n
sickness, backache, constipation,
plans for an expedition to start in June monthly
as
all
times.
at
and
feet
cold
hands
also
for Wyoming and Montana, with a sil
and there was nothing left of
eight
the
had
bones
and
I
fossil
collecting
taken
shadow.
a
After
to
me
but
view
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription,
skeletons of prehistoric animals. The bottles
two of his "Compound Extract of
party will be composed of upper class
also some of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
entirely cured. I always keep
men, under the direction of Dr. Marcus Pellets. 1 was on
hand how, and recommend
remedies
the
of
Department
the
of
S. Fair, curator
Yours truly.
them to all my
Mrs. John Howeim,
Paleontology.
833 4th Street. Bensselaor, Albany, N. Y.
Governor Toole of Montana, has isThere is no opium, cocaine or other
sued a quarantine proclamation di- narcotic in "Favorite Prescription."
rected against the principal
Neither does it contain alcohol, wh'sky
states of the union, including Colo- or other intoxicant.
rado, Utah, Wyoming, California and
It often happens that childlessness is
Missouri. The proclamation declares due to conditions which may be corexthat because of disease believed to
rected. Many women have found that
ist in breeding and dairy cattle in those the vitality and vigor imparted by Dr.
states, they must not be shipped into Pierce's favorite Prescription to the
Montana until after thorough examin- womanly organs, has been the one thing
ation, inspection, quarantine and treat- needful to fulfill the joy of motherhood.
I'kia famous mediciue is not a cure-al- l,
ment by the Montana state
12-o-

TEA

A CLEAH, HEALTHY SKIN
Bandholm'i Eeuema
and bkin Kemedy

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES

U Tíl-iáST-

-

Positively cares Ecz ema, Pimples.
Eruptions. Insect illtes and all diseases of the skin. An absolute
c.itr fnr Tlwndrnff or Renin disease.
BendforlKEE BOOKLETS.
$1.00 Per Bottle.
a .ir vnnr rirno-ctii- t
or barber or send to
Ifi&TlDHOLM DRUG CO., Dei Moinea, Iowa.

"it.

Surrey. Prfce complete
telli for I2S more.

Assayer
and Chemist.

1;
Kpecirrjen prices, pom. silver. lead.
sliver, joc: golil, out; zinc or copper,
folü, Cyanide
and
tests. MallinB envelopes
full tirlce list sent on application. Control
and umpire work solicited, lieadville, Colo.
Reference Carbonate National Bank.

ft

Mfrf.

Ho. S27. Canopy Top
S7J. As irood as

WHY OLIVES ARE PICKLED.

In

'

THOUGHT SHE WOULD DIE.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS

HER JOURNEY TO MANILA.

'

stock-raisin-

,"

but a specialist's prescription, having:
as a single aim the cure of diseases
peculiar to women.
Reliable dealers recommend " FavorWith tricky ones,
ite Prescription."
something else that pavs them better
will probably be urged upon yon a
"just as good." Perhaps it is for
them; but it can't be for you. Soma
saving may be made by purchasing onr
quantities.
medicines 'in
If you are convinced that the "Favorite Prescription" is the medicinar
you need, do not be cajoled into accepting something else. The attempt
to induce you to do so is an insult to
your intelligence, Turn your back
one who offers the affront.
half-doze- n

on-th-

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS

Cure biliousness, sick and bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or constipation of the bowels, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, sour stomach, windy
"
belchings, "
pain arid distress after eating, and kindred derangements, of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Persons subject to any of these troubles
should never be without a vial of th-Pleasant Pellets " at hand. They are
always adopted as a household remedy after the first trial. Put np
vials, tightly lorked, therefor
always fresh and reliable.
heart-burn,-

"Pellet"

is a laxative, two
They regulate, invigorthe liver, stomach and
"dinner pill," to protake one each day. To)
relieve the distress arising from overeating, nothing equals one of th?se
One little

are cathartic.
ate and cleanse
As a
bowels.
mote digestion,

They're tiny,
granules, scarcely
larger than mustard seeds.
Doctor Pierce's great thousand-pair"Common Sense Medical Adviser" will
be sent for the mere cost of mailing;
stamps,
for 21 one-cepaper-bounfor 31 Btamps. It is a
or
grand and useful book. Addresi Dr.
li. V. Pierce, mi Maia St., Buffalo, N.Y.
little "Pellets."

sugar-coate-

anti-bilio-

s'
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cloth-boun-
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I)eaitmeil

Sucesores 'de Ales: Gusdorf

the Inteiii.r,
Office
Land
at Santa Fe. N. M.
April 3, TU05.
Notice is hereby given tint the
following-name- d
.settler has filed
notice t.A his intention to make final
proof in suppoit oí his claim,, and
that said proof will he made before
IVob.ite Cleek of Taos County, at
Tao N. M on May 15, íq5, viz:
the
ANTONIO A. RIVERA,
S y, f N. W- I, and N.
of S.
W. of Sec. 22, r.24 N,K. 16 E.
He iiMines the following witnes-e- s
to prove his continuos residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
f

fr

o.l nuevo
Aobaan ele oarxiloiaxso
local, recien oonstriiido ai

fNOiiOESTK

DK LA PLAZA.

;

Las mejores

ropa)'

gratule surtido m efecto do
Uias se Iih visto on Tal.

tu as

corfeeclont

s

ULTIMA

-

,

viz;

Primavera .1905.
Acaban de recibir el

NOV

que jo

Primavera

EDADP3

DESPUES du ,juu vendeu mas barato rno ningún otro comerciante en
Titos dan premios par poder amiar lo imt'u'.e:
Uo carruaje tío dos asiento de valor $15!), Oí). Una !üfti)ina de coser

SeimbioSalazar.of Black Lake, n. m
Felipe Arguello', of "
Jose Ig. Martinez, of "
Jose Ma. Mares, of "
Manuel R. Otcto,
Register.

(lIoucste;.d entry No. 5615 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Una iuulieea Qua de las urna grandes y
Ua nflo Wiu.Jhcoter.
Goodritch.
L'ind Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
dos premios mas.
mercancía de Ir
do
WAGUNI53
SKIS
GBUn
recibiendo
A,.iil 3, 1905.
En eeta su)ani
c
puta
Trajes
verano.
y
prinmveru
en
de
plo
is
consiste
que
hereby
Notice
given that the
temporada;
cade
balíceos confeccionados eapociaimeate. LozerU, porcelana, ferretería,
"ollovving-iiasettler has filed no
rros, crrnjes etc., etu.
ice o his intention to make finar:
las mochas mercncis qne están recibiendo, oioof in support of his claim, aivi
Coa el fin do dar hipar
Yanden loa efectos d Invierno absjo del contó y flete.
that said proof will be made before
GRAN BARATILLO KM TODAS LAS MERCANCIAS.
he Probate Clerk tfTaos County,
DIAS.
FUEi-CÜLOS
TODOS
it Taos, New Mexico, on May 15,
HTCUM ESTlBLfcS
So compra ft puro lincro toda clase de efectos del país.
905 viz: SKNCBIOSALAZAR.
.or the VV. yitS. E. i, K.y,, of S.
'.V. i, Sec. 17, T. 24 N.R. 16 K.

La Tienda mas extensa
La mas barata
La- mas bien curtida.
Premios! Premios!
-

Carnicería Nueva
eu ia cu8it de (irift Lui8a

ADAMSON.

-

--

.

-

Branh

TAOS, N. M.

Iti

popular tienda de

p.

y vestidos de

'

Guillermo Martinez, of"
Manuel R. OteiO,
Register.

Manuel R. Otero.
R- - rjister.
(Homestead entry No. 5687)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department cf the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 3d., 1905.
Ni tice is hereby given that the
following-namesettier has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, rnd
that said proof will be made before
the Probate Clerk of Taos Comity,
t Tr.o-i- New Mexico, on May 15.
905, vi,--.: Prajidez M. dc
widow of Nestor Fresquez, forthd

,

FVe-qtu-

-z

-

7 E.

uplu'w.

'

7. 50 por
5. 00
6.00
8.50 por
"
"
"
"
8. 00
II. o por
Hay 500 elegantes vestidas de todas clases
y coloies en donde escojer.
una linea nuevade cfoctos secos, la mejoren la
recibía
de
Ac'ükímos
plaza.
Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bsjos en nuestra
linea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES Y MUCHACHOS.
Surtido de ferreteria, cairos, estufa, ventanas y puertas.
Toda clase de madera, ya seo acepillada o sin acepillar siempre en

Mano.

GranIBaratura enVtodas lasmercancías.

P. M. Dolan.

-

d

DOLOR KS R KÜM ATICOS ALE
VIALOS CON PUO.NTTTÜO.
Jyis teiribles dolores cbracleristieos
del reuni'iUHtuo y Ciatlen ou proots-ment- e
aliviados piteando el BalsanK-dCliHinberlain pura el Dolor, E
grau ikj.Iit del linimento pra relevar
el dolos La sido una sorpresa j placer
para docenas de sufrientes.
La prom
ta curación r,ae ( feetua contra el dolor vale vanas veces su costo.
Puvtuta por lodos los traficante,
en donde quiera.

N---

1903, viz:

f--

N

the

P:.

CORNKLIO VIGIL,

y,

y. of N

W

of N E

i

i, Sec 11,
Sec 12, T 24 N R

etoojdoel propio

ea mentó, K. II. Wolfe, (le Bturgrove,
Itwi, elinsipiio a la luuertn Dice:
"Dos fifi os pasados tenia yo una enf-jmedad en los rifionts que me causaba

He names the following witnes grandes dolores, sufrimiento y ansieses to prove his conti.iuous residen dad, pero tome los Amargos Mlecln-eosqtn
ce upon and cultivation of said land,
eiirarim eomblet-tuientTumhien los he encontrado dfgrkn be
viz:
uii

Queremos muflía venta, aunque nuestrasígfiri.inrias senn j'e)uenas.
Tenemos vi. mfjcr y mas orande suktipo de kfecios en t. ccmdado
N. Casias, of Black Lake, n w
COMPRAMOS EN CANTIDADES GRANDES Dhcomhm,o to Juan
"
"
Julian Cordova, of "
Itó nueViras facturas y por tal tazón vcnduiios mas batato que un Federico Martinez, of
"
"
estros competidores.
"
"
A. Av. Rivera, of
El inmenso numero de Marchantes que diariamente nos visitan en
Manuel R O ero,
tiestro establecimiento, es una prueba de los precios módicos, y ti buen
keeister.
trato que reciben
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE
B, LÜSK.
)

4

Studebakor Bros Co.

Banioii Saneliez.
Peñasco, New Méx.

(Hoinetttend Knlr no 561-1NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tlio Interior,
(Homestead entry No. 5592.)
Land Offl'ee nt Santa Fe, N. M.
April 25, lf)05.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is herebv given tint the follDkpaktmfnt of the Interior,
owing-named
settler lias filed notice
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
of his intention to make final proof
April 4, 1905.
in sui)orf of his claim, and that said
Notice is hereby given that the iioof will be
made before the register
following-name- d
settler has filer' or receiver nt Santa Fe, ATM,,
on
notice of his intention to make fi June 14, lOOirviz: SAMUEL MAR-TINE:i u piO'd" in suppott cf his claim
for the Lots 3 & 4. IS 3, SW
and that said proof will be made
, S W. 8 E4, gee. 18, T. 24 N.,
he fore the Probate Clerk of Taos B.17E.
He names the following witnesses
County at Taos, New Mexico, ot
May 16, 1905. viz: Jesus Ma. San 'n prove his continuous residence
N. E. U ' 'lon and cultivation cf said
tislevau for the S. W.
viz:
s. e. y, S. E.
S. E.
N.
Nicolas Anayn, of B nek Lake, N. M.
Sec. 22, T. 24 N., R. 17 E.
lfnvlo Cardenas, of "
He names the following witnes
i'Vlilterto Jenntet, " "
"
es to prove his continuous residen
" Taos,
I'lacido Jeantet,
ce upon and cultivation of said lam:
Manuel R. Otero,
viz:
Register.
Pedro Y. Santistevan, ofAurora, N.M
(Iloineotei.d Entry no 5(554)
" N.M
Pedro A. Trujillo, of
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
" N.M
Elíseo Santistevan, of
Department of the Interior,
A. Av. Rivera, of Black Lake, N. M
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
April 25, 1905.
Kegi'-ter- .
Notice is hereby given that the
settler lias filled notice
La ULliviA fcsPJStUNZA VEN
to make final proof
t
his
intention
CIDa.
in support of his claim, und that said
Cuando los principales medieos di.
iroof will be made before the register
ron que W. M, Smitliart.Jde Pequin,
r receiver at Snta Fe, N, M., on
la., tenia Iíhís iueurntne, desapareen'
June 14, 1905 viz; Nicolas Anaya,
'u ultima esperanza. Pero el Nuev for the S 8, N B , S , N V , See.
24,
L)e.eubrUnit:nto del Dr.' King para e
T. 24 N., R. Hi. K.
tibio, toses y resfríos, lo sulvó de!
He names the following witnesses1
Dice: "lisie gran espeeitie.
prove his continuous resilience
to
me curó completamente y me salvó L
upon and cultivation of said laud,
. ida. Desde entonces lo he usado
po:
viz:
mas que diez hilos y lo considero no
SKtnuel Martinez, of Black Luke, N M
mo una cura maravillosa para la garFiliberto Jeantet, "
"
ganta y pulmones." Es estrietmenti
"
Alfredo Cardenas, "
nn.i cura cieutitf ;a pura Tohhs, Dolor
Jesu3 Mn. Corle., "
"
le Gargniiia y Resfríos. Ua prevent
Manuel R. Otero,
vo seguro contra Ir Pulnv.inia. 50ets j
RegiaU r.
íl.OÜ en todas las boticas. Botellas
(Hometed
no, RfiSS)
Entry
le muestra gratis.
NOTICE FOR PUBtTr v loNf.
Department of the Lit. n- i ,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ac hallan los mejores ATi is kies desdi
April 13. lfl(;5.
HASTA $5,00
Notice is hereby given that tiiu fo
el Galon.
llowing-name- d
settler has filed notice
f his intention to make final proof
a - - - 13 1
in support of his claim, and that said
Imporlados $
proof will be made before U. S. Court
El Galon.
Commissioner at Spiinger, N. M on
CKUVKZV
May 29 1905 viz: .JosB Dominoo Ro
mero, for the 8 W , S W
25 CTS LA
Seo. 13,
,

I

"

vinos
"

50.
4,00

(Homestead entry No. 5672 )
SLÍTZA
MOTICE FOR 1'UBLICATION.
BOTELLA
Depaitment of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. MfciQülUK llAlíTT, JR.
April 3, 1905.
UANCliOá DE TAOS N, M.
Notice is hereby given that the
CojiKttciANTE En Todos Los Bajíos
following-namesettler has filed
efectos secos y abarrotes de lujo y
notice of his intention to make final
de uso corriente.
proof in sup)Oi t of his claim, and
Ropas, Trajes, Zapatos, Ferretería,
CÜASQIU A LA W U 1ÍRTK.
ihatsaid proof will be made before
Las enfermedades de loa riñonee Qiiincayerta etc, etc, todo a precios ba
Probate C'erk of Taos County, at
ainonudo tienen consecuencias fatales, latos, y (pre no necesitan ir en Taos.
Tao,
Mexico, on May 15, pero habiendo
medí

16 K.

"Por Dinero Al Contado

'

$2,00

Jesus

6. oo por $3. 90.

J

Lawyer

TAOS N,

31.

E,Sce.

NE,

upon and cultivation

of said

land,,

viz:

Jose Romero, of

rn8

Compra proiiuctgs del pais.
RANCHOS DE TAOS N, MKX

iíli REMEDIO

DE (MI A 1B BUIN
LA
PAHA LA TOSF3 EL
MKJ0 11 MAS POl'ULAU.
"L: s madres lo cotnpri;n para el
.

r

Croup en los niños, los ferrocarrileros
lo compran para las loses severas y
las personas de edad lo compran para la Grippe," Dicen Moore Bros, lie
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Taos Valley Club
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Fernando Salazar.
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SoBftK REUMAS
Hay pocas enfermedades uue infl- ijen mas loitura que les reumas y pro
bablemeute no hay ninguna enferme
dad para la cusi se hayan engerido tan
variado e inútil numero de medicinas.
Decir que se puede curar, es por lo
tanto, decir mucho, pero el Balsamo
de Chamberlain para el Dolor, el cu
al tiene una venta extensa,, ha en
contrado gran éxito en el tratamiento
de esta enfermedad. Una aplicación
del Bálsamo para el dolor aliviáis U
dolencia y centenares de su frientea
testifican curaciones permanentes po re
medio ile su uso. ? Porque sufrir do- -'
lou's cuando el Balsamo de Chamberlain remueve el dolor cou tanta prontitud y eficacia?
Drt venta por todos los comerciaü-t- es
donde quiera.
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